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ABSTRACT 
I t has been known f o r a number o f years t h a t the noise f i g u r e o f 
a.simple r e c e i v i n g system i s d i r e c t l y p r o p o r t i o n a l t o the conversion 
e f f e c i e n c y o f the mixer. Any improvement i n t h i s w i l l have great 
bearing on the performance o f a. communications system, o f f e r i n g the; 
p o s s i b i l i t y o f an increased range o f r e c e p t i o n . 
The narrow-band o p e n - c i r c u i t l a t t i c e mixer has been shown 
t h e o r e t i c a l l y , under c e r t a i n c o n d i t i o n s , t o produce a l o s s approaching 
zero. E x p l o r a t o r y low frequency c i r c u i t s have given conversion power 
losses as low as 1 dB. The i n c r e a s i n g use o f communication systems 
a t microwave frequencies b r i n g s w i t h i t the demand f o r low-loss mixers 
a t these higher frequencies. As the frequency o f o p e r a t i o n increases, 
the p a r a s i t i c diode reactances have a more pronounced e f f e c t on the 
mixer performance. 
The o r i g i n a l work presented here analyses the e f f e c t o f the 
p a r a s i t i c diode package capacitance on the performance o f a narrow-band 
o p e n - c i r c u i t l a t t i c e mixer. The main conclusion t o be drawn from the 
a n a l y s i s i s t h a t f o r p r a c t i c a l diodes used w i t h l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r powers 
normally encountered i n microwave mixers, the conversion power-loss o f 
the mixer w i l l , g e n e r a l l y , be less than 1 . 5 dB. Another important 
r e s u l t from the a n a l y s i s i s t h a t the optimum t e r m i n a t i n g resistances 
are considerably reduced when even small amounts o f package capacitance 
(eg. 0 . 1 pP) are present. This may be considered as being an advantage 
when matching the l a t t i c e to a. 50 c o a x i a l system. 
An experimental mixer at L-band constructed by the author using 
lumped c i r c u i t components, gave a 2 . 8 dB conversion power loss at 
2 0 mW o f l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r d r i v e . This was a i c o n s i d e r a b l e improvement 
on e x i s t i n g commercial models. Had i t been a broad-band l a t t i c e mixer, 
i t would have given ai 3*6 dB minimum conversion l o s s . On the o t h e r 
hand a narrow-band mixer would have given 3 * 7 5 £B minimum. 
The p r a c t i c a l mixer c i r c u i t was a m o d i f i c a t i o n o f the one f i r s t 
analysed i n d e t a i l "by Kulesza, i n t h a t the input transformer was resonated. 
T h i s c o n f i g u r a t i o n solved the problem o f feeding the l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r 
at t h e i n p u t o f the l a t t i c e . The 2 5 MHz. 3 dB band-width o f the 
mixer would be considered s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e enough f o r use i n a 
communications network. Less power at the l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r , frequency 
was r e q u i r e d when comparing t h i s mixer w i t h some 2-diode- mixers; i n 
some cases producing a power saving o f ^ f f f o . 
Experimental v e r i f i c a t i o n o f the a n a l y t i c a l work on the e f f e c t o f 
diode capacitance gave w i t h i n 0 . 9 dB o f the t h e o r e t i c a l values f o r 
low values o f capacitance and f o r l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r d r i v e l e v e l s used 
i n p r a c t i c e . 
F i n a l l y , the 'K' mixer parameters f o r the case when diode package 
capacitance i s present i n a narrow-band o p e n - c i r c u i t l a t t i c e mixer are 
solved. These w i l l be o f importance t o any f u t u r e a n a l y t i c a l work on 
l a t t i c e mixers. 
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CHAPTER 1 . 
REVIEW OF MICROWAVE MIXERS- ( 1 3 ^ OV1975 
' • -
1.0 I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Frequency changers, commonly c a l l e d mixers, play an important 
p a r t i n communication systems. Their f u n c t i o n i s to convert the 
incoming modulated s i g n a l t o a lower intermediate frequency which i s 
then a m p l i f i e d and f u r t h e r processed i n order t o recover the o r i g i n a l 
i n f o r m a t i o n . 
I n l ° 4 4 j F r i i s ^ i n v e s t i g a t e d r a d i o r e c e i v e r s which b a s i c a l l y 
oonsisted o f a mixer f o l l o w e d by an i . f . a m p l i f i e r . He concluded t h a t 
t h e noise f i g u r e o f such a system may be expressed by the f o l l o w i n g 
r e l a t i o n : 
( c . p . l . ) | t n + F i f - l j 
where 
PQ = ( c . p . l . ) Jt^ + ^ U . . . 1 
c . p . l . = conversion power loss r a t i o o f the mixer 
t n a mixer noise temperature r a t i o 
F^f =» noise f i g u r e o f the i . f . a m p l i f i e r 
Thus the noise f i g u r e o f a r e c e i v e r i s d i r e c t l y p r o p o r t i o n a l t o the 
conversion power loss o f the f i r s t mixer. 
I f a r e c e i v i n g system consists o f an r . f . a m p l i f i e r followed by 
a.mixer and an i . f . a m p l i f i e r , i t may be shown t h a t the noise f i g u r e 
f o r t h i s arrangement i s given by: 
F - 1 F. - 1 
F Q » F, + + ... 2 
°1 G 1 G 2 
where 
* 1 ' *3 = n ° i s e f i S u r e B o f the f i r s t , second and t h i r d 
and stages, r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Gg B a v a i l a b l e gains o f the f i r s t and second stages, 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
2 
Although i n t h i s case the noise f i g u r e o f the r . f . a m p l i f i e r i s : 
u s u a l l y the dominant term, the noise f i g u r e o f the mixer oan s t i l l be 
s i g n i f i c a n t . 
With an i n c r e a s i n g use o f microwaves f o r communication l i n k s , 
t h e r e i s a great demand f o r low noise r e c e i v e r s at these frequencies. 
Such a microwave l i n k i s normally r e q u i r e d t o t r a n s m i t i n f o r m a t i o n , 
eg. telephone and/or t e l e v i s i o n channels between two points, by means 
o f h i g h l y d i r e c t i o n a l antennas. I n t e r r e s t r i a l a p p l i c a t i o n s , t h e 
frequency bands most commonly used are s i t u a t e d i n the lower microwave 
reg i o n (L, S and C) as c o a x i a l and s t r i p transmission l i n e components: 
are r e l a t i v e l y easy t o manufacture at these frequencies, also the a b s o r p t i o n 
by water vapour i n the atmosphere and the sky noise temperature a t these 
( 2 ) 
frequencies are comparatively low x . A transmission o f i n f o r m a t i o n 
oan be e f f e c t e d i n p r i n c i p l e over any range using repeater s t a t i o n s , 
however, the cost o f such systems can be p r o h i b i t i v e f o r long distances 
due t o the number o f repeaters r e q u i r e d . 
The a r t i f i c i a l e a r t h s a t e l l i t e o f f e r s a s o l u t i o n t o the problem o f 
i n t e r c o n t i n e n t a l communication. Again the frequencies chosen are i n the 
L, S and C bandB f o r the reasons s t a t e d p r e v i o u s l y . For example, the 
'sky-net 1 s a t e l l i t e system uses frequencies i n the 1.5 GH& t o 1.6 GHz 
range: (L band) and the G.P.O. Goonhilly system receives s i g n a l s i n 
S band and t r a n s m i t s i n C band. The noise produced i n the c o n s t i t u e n t 
networks o f a s a t e l l i t e system cannot be ignored because the s i g n a l s are 
a t low power l e v e l s . 
I n r a d i o astronomy t h e r e i s also a need f o r low noise r e c e p t i o n . 
There are a number o f frequencies r a d i a t e d from p a r t s o f the Universe 
due t o atoms and molecules. One such r a d i a t i o n i s due t o i n t e r s t e l l a r 
hydrogen at a frequency o f 1 . 4 2 4 GHz. From observations at t h i s 
frequency the s t r u c t u r e and r e l a t i v e v e l o c i t i e s o f these hydrogen clouds 
present i n the gal a x i e s can he determined. The power l e v e l s o f the 
s i g n a l s are so low t h a t a s e n s i t i v e low-noise r e c e i v e r has t o be used 
t o detect them. 
The i n f o r m a t i o n sent from p l a n e t a r y probes, even when c o r r e l a t i o n 
techniques are used, are approaching the l i m i t o f d e t e c t a b i l i t y due t o 
noise. Any improvement i n the noise f i g u r e o f a^  r e c e i v i n g system i n 
t h i s case w i l l increase i t s s e n s i t i v i t y and hence the range o f such 
probes. 
1.1 E a r l y Research on Semiconductors and Semiconductor Diodes 
The two fundamental p r o p e r t i e s o f semiconductors, i . e . p h o t o e l e c t r i c i t y 
and negative temperature c o e f f i c i e n t o f re s i s t a n c e were observed i n the 
1 9 t h century. I n 1833f F a r a d a y ^ found t h a t s i l v e r sulphide displayed 
a negative temperature c o e f f i c i e n t o f r e s i s t a n c e . Six years l a t e r 
B e c q u e r e l ^ discovered the p h o t o v o l t a i c e f f e c t by s h i n i n g l i g h t on the 
surface o f one electrode immersed i n an e l e c t r o l y t e . 
L i t t l e f u r t h e r research i n t o semiconductors was undertaken u n t i l 
(5) 
1874 when F. B r a u n w / r e p o r t e d on the r e c t i f y i n g nature o f the contacts 
produced between the metal p o i n t s and lead sulphide c r y s t a l . I n the 
same year S h u s t e r ^ n o t i c e d a s i m i l a r e f f e c t between c o n t a c t s ; o f 
clean copper and t a r n i s h e d ( o x i d i s e d ) copper. I t took over f i f t y years 
from t h i s observation t o the production o f the copper-oxide r e c t i f i e r 
(7) 
by Grondahl and Geiger^ '. 
The importance o f the discovery by H a l l ^ i n I879i t h a t c u r r e n t 
c a r r i e r s i n a metal may be d e f l e c t e d by a magnetic f i e l d a p p l i e d 
p e r p e n d i c u l a r l y t o the motion o f the cu r r e n t f l o w , was not s i g n i f i c a n t 
as admeasurement which can be used i n the determination o f the basic 
p r o p e r t i e s o f the bulk semiconductors u n t i l the l a t e 1930's. 
The s u i t a b i l i t y and the importance o f semiconductor r e c t i f i e r s as 
d e t e c t o r s was not f u l l y r e a l i s e d u n t i l s i x t e e n years a f t e r the discovery 
4; 
o f r a d i o waves i n 1888 by Hertz* Patents f o r d e t e c t o r s o f ra d i o waves 
were taken out by B o s e ^ ( I 9 0 4 ) , Dunwoody^ 1 0) ( 1 9 0 6 ) and P i c k a r d ^ 1 1 ^ ( I 9 O 6 ) , 
t h e l a t t e r used a.whisker ( p o i n t - c o n t a c t ) r e c t i f i e r made w i t h s i l i c o n . 
( 1 2 ) 
I n 1 9 0 7 , P i e r c e v ' published a. paper on the r e c t i f i c a t i o n c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
o f diodes made by s p u t t e r i n g metals on a v a r i e t y o f semiconductor m a t e r i a l s . 
The research and the development i n t o thermionic valves a t the 
t u r n o f the century r e t a r d e d the progress i n the semiconductor f i e l d . 
The a p p l i c a t i o n o f quantum mechanics t o m a t e r i a l sciences s t i m u l a t e d 
f u r t h e r study o f the mechanisms o f the various phenomena i n semiconductors. 
Even i n the l a t e 1 9 3 0 's many thought t h a t r e c t i f i c a t i o n was a bulk e f f e c t ; 
Schottky and Deutschmann^^ introduced the idea o f j u n c t i o n s by s t a t i n g 
t h a t the process o f r e c t i f i c a t i o n occurred w i t h i n a very narrow boundary 
- 4 - 5 l a y e r o f only 10 6m. t o 10 y cm. i n thi c k n e s s . 
The development o f radar i n World War I I brought the need f o r 
s e n s i t i v e r e c e i v e r s at microwave frequencies. A comprehensive treatment 
o f the research i n t o semiconductors and p o i n t - c o n t a c t diodes d u r i n g t h i s 
p e r i o d was published by Torrey and W h i t m e r ^ ^ i n 1 9 4 8 . N o r t h ^ ^ 
found t h a t i f he used a whisker c o n t a i n i n g a t r a c e o f antimony and vrelded 
t h e contact onto the germanium, a diode was formed which had a negative 
i . f . conductance and hence a m p l i f i c a t i o n under c e r t a i n c o n d i t i o n s . 
These parametric e f f e c t s were due t o the non-linear capaoitance o f a 
small hemispherical p-n j u n c t i o n . 
During experimental work on the surface s t a t e s o f germanium, 
Bardeen and B r a t t a i n ^ ^ i n 1 9 4 8 produced the t r a n s i s t o r as a by-product. 
(17) 
A year l a t e r Shockley v ' published a c l a s s i c paper on the theory o f 
p-n j u n c t i o n t r a n s i s t o r s which gave a c l e a r e r q u a n t i t a t i v e understanding 
o f the semiconductor j u n c t i o n . Prom the research d u r i n g these two years, 
grew the whole new technology associated w i t h t r a n s i s t o r s . The 
m e t a l - a l l o y d i f f u s i o n techniques o f f a b r i c a t i n g p-n j u n c t i o n s were used 
(18) by H a l l and Dunlap v i n 1 9 5 0 . Another method, t h a t o f gaseous 
(19) 
d i f f u s i o n was patented by Scaff and Theurer* •" i n 1 9 5 1 and used m 
the production o f devices t h r e e years l a t e r . 
Chemically purer m a t e r i a l s were r e q u i r e d . The zone r e f i n i n g 
process developed by P f a n n ^ ^ i n 1 9 5 2 produced germanium and s i l i c o n 
c r y s t a l s w i t h the i m p u r i t y content l e s s than one p a r t i n 1 0 ^ by 1953« 
The discovery t h a t t h e l a y e r s o f s i l i c o n oxide could be grown on 
the surface o f pure s i l i c o n and act as masks d u r i n g the d i f f u s i o n o f 
i m p u r i t i e s i n t o the semiconductor favoured s i l i c o n as a device m a t e r i a l 
over germanium. 
(21) 
I n 1 9 5 0 Micheals and Meacharrr r e p o r t e d the presence o f charge 
storage e f f e c t s i n t r a n s i s t o r s and diodes they were i n v e s t i g a t i n g . 
( 2 2 ) 
P e l l v \ three years l a t e r , was able t o e s t a b l i s h the m i n o r i t y c a r r i e r 
l i f e t i m e from the t r a n s i e n t responses found by Micheals and Meacham. 
Because o f these charge storage e f f e c t s due t o m i n o r i t y c a r r i e r s i n 
p-n j u n c t i o n diodes; devices which are based on m a j o r i t y c a r r i e r 
conduction are t o be p r e f e r r e d i n h i g h frequency a p p l i c a t i o n s as a more 
e f f i c i e n t r e c t i f i c a t i o n i s obtained. 
I n conclusion; the p o i n t - c o n t a c t diode i s one o f the o l d e s t semi-
conductor devices, types o f which have been i n existence f o r about a 
hundred years. The mechanisms involved i n i t s o p e r a t i o n are perhaps 
t h e l e a s t understood. Some diodes probably consisted e s s e n t i a l l y o f 
a metal-semiconductor j u n c t i o n . Bonded (or formed) diodes have been 
analysed using the model o f an abrupt hemispherical p-n j u n c t i o n 
produced by acceptor i m p u r i t i e s , present i n the whisker, d i f f u s i n g i n t o 
t h e semiconductor d u r i n g the bonding process. Modern p o i n t contact 
diodes have been f u r t h e r developed using semiconductor technology and 
can operate upto m i l l i m e t r e wavelengths. 
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1.2: Modern Mixer Diodes 
1.2.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n 
I n t h i s s e c t i o n the c o n s t r u c t i o n and p r o p e r t i e s o f p o i n t -
c o n t a c t , "Schottky b a r r i e r , t u n n e l and backward diodes w i l l be 
considered and t h e i r performances i n some mixer a p p l i c a t i o n s 
assessed. 
1.2.2 Point Contact Diodes 
Modern p o i n t - c o n t a c t diodes c o n s i s t o f a f i n e tungsten w i r e , 
e l e c t r o l y t i c a l l y etched t o produce the 'po i n t ' i n contact w i t h a-
s i l i c o n chip. This c h i p i s manufactured w i t h a l i g h t l y doped 
surface l a y e r formed by a process c a l l e d o u t - d i f f u s i o n . During 
t h i s process a c o a t i n g o f s i l i c o n - d i o x i d e i s grown onto the 
aluminium doped s i l i c o n . Some o f the aluminium from the s i l i c o n 
d i f f u s e s i n t o the s i l i c o n d i o x i d e , l e a v i n g a l i g h t l y doped l a y e r 
a t the s i l i c o n surface. The oxide and the o u t - d i f f u s e d dopant 
are then etched away. To o b t a i n the r e q u i r e d c u r r e n t - v o l t a g e 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s the diodes are 'adjusted' by t a p p i n g the diode's 
case. The r e s u l t o f t h i s i s thought t o produce c r y s t a l l i n e 
i m p e r f e c t i o n s which act as recombination centres and t r a p s . 
1.2.3 The S c h o t t k y - b a r r i e r Diode 
The S c h o t t k y - b a r r i e r diode c o n s i s t s of a metal f i l m 
evaporated onto a s i n g l e - c r y s t a l semiconductor surface under the 
c o n d i t i o n s of h i g h c l e a n l i n e s s . A review of the p h y s i c a l processes 
which determine the height of the b a r r i e r and the c u r r e n t - v o l t a g e 
r e l a t i o n s h i p i n a metal-semiconductor Schottky b a r r i e r are given 
(23) 
by Rhoderick^ '. These diodes can, under c e t a i n c o n d i t i o n s , 
Bhow almost i d e a l r e c t i f i c a t i o n c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . The main f e a t u r e 
o f both, the p o i n t contact and Schottky b a r r i e r diode, i s the very 
low p a r a s i t i c capacitance produced by a small contact area. I n 
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both diodes, when forward "biased, current flows because of the 
i n j e c t i o n of majority c a r r i e r s from the semiconductor to the 
metal* Thus the minority c a r r i e r storage effects are eliminated. 
The 'process f o r the manufacture of Schottky b a r r i e r diodes 
i s developed from a planar, technology. The semiconductor chip 
used i s approximately 0 . 0 2 0 " square i n size and consists of a. 
heavily-doped n + substrate on one surface of which an n-type 
e p i t a x i a l layer of a specific r e s i s t i v i t y i s grown. An ohmic contact 
i s made to the other surface. I n general, n-type s i l i c o n i s 
preferred to p-type because a higher electron mob i l i t y results i n 
an improved high frequency performance. On the e p i t a x i a l layer 
a further oxide layer i s grown and by masking and etching techniques 
using photoresist a matrix of small holes i s formed through the 
oxide. The evaporation of the metal then produces a metal-
semiconductor junction. The diode characteristic w i l l depend 
on the metal and the semiconductor used and the geometry of the 
junction. An ohmic contact i s then made between the evaporated 
metal layer and the gold-plated metal whisker. 
The main advantages of Schottky-barrier diodes; which have 
led to t h e i r superseding the point contact diode are: 
(a) an increased resilience to mechanical vibrations 
(b) they can withstand a higher incident energy without a 
permanent change i n the characteristics (burn out) 
(c) a lower noise 
(d) they are mass produced, and are easily introduced into the 
integrated c i r c u i t s 
S i l i c o n i s the material most commonly used, but some diodes 
have been produced using gallium arsenide. The l a t t e r have a 
lower saturation current and a lower spreading resistance. 
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For use at high microwave frequencies the area of the 
metal-semiconductor junction has to "be small (<^um i n diameter) 
i n order to minimise the junction capacitance. For use at 
frequencies above Q band would require an extremely f i n e control 
of the production techniques mentioned above. I t i s due to these 
fa b r i c a t i o n d i f f i c u l t i e s and because of the planar geometry r e s u l t -
ing i n a r e l a t i v e l y large capacitance, the receivers and the 
detectors at and above Q band s t i l l use point-contact diodes. 
Point-contact diodes have been produced which operate at 
frequencies up to 2,000 GHz0 
1.2.4 The Tunnel Diode 
Another device which of f e r s p o s s i b i l i t i e s f o r mixer applications 
i s the tunnel diode. I t was f i r s t reported by E s a k i ^ ^ ( 1 9 5 7 ) and 
r e l i e s on the quantum-mechanical tunnelling i n very narrow 
germanium p-n junctions. Mixer c i r c u i t s using tunnel diodes have 
been investigated but i t was found that to u t i l i s e the dynamic 
negative resistance region i n the i / v characteristic, very careful 
biasing c i r c u i t s had to be incorporated. 
(25) 
H a l l x ' found that by frequent etching of the junction i n a 
tunnel diode, a backward diode could be fabricated. A backward 
diode i s a speoial form of tunnel diode i n which the tunnelling 
process i s r e s t r i c t e d and the negative resistance region v i r t u a l l y 
disappears. These diodes have a great non-linearity of the v o l t -
ampere characteristic at the o r i g i n and a lower -jj noise than 
the s i l i c o n Schottky-barrier diode. This gives t h e i r main use as 
detector diodes and they are widely used in Doppler radar receivers. 
Because of the narrow functions involved (« 1 5 0 A^) the depletion 




The future research and development of mixer diodes w i l l be 
towards the reduction of t h e i r noise figure, so that when used i n 
conjunction with low loss mixer c i r c u i t s i t may be possible to 
develop a receiving system which does not require r e f r i g e r a t i o n 
to obtain an extremely low ove r a l l noise figure. Further reduction 
of the diode parasitics i s an inevitable progression so that almost 
ideal devices w i l l be obtained up to the frequencies i n the higher 
miorowave regions. 
l«3c' Practical Mixers 
1 . 3 o l General Theory of Mixers 
I n theory, any non-linear element i n which the l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r 
(angular frequency,u> p) and the signal (angular frequency,id^ are. 
combined w i l l generate components which are the sum and difference 
products of the two frequencies and t h e i r harmonics. I f the l o c a l 
o s c i l l a t o r (L.O.) level i s much greater i n magnitude than the signal, 
then i n general there w i l l be products produced of the form 
ni^> + u) n a ) (where n = 1, 2, 3 f . . . etc.) and u) only. I n a P q P i i i / q * 
receiver the frequency normally extracted i s - ^ called the 
intermediate frequency ( i . f . ) . The frequency 2 t ^ - i s called 
the image frequency, because of i t s position i n the spectrum. As 
i t i s situated at twice the i . f . frequency away from the signal 
i t may prove d i f f i c u l t to re j e c t . There are two types of mixer 
operations normally considered. One, i n which the signal termination 
i s i d e n t i c a l to the termination at the image frequency, called a. 
broad-band c i r c u i t . The other, where the two terminations are not 
i d e n t i c a l , i s called a narrow-band c i r c u i t . 
For a purely non-linear r e s i s t i v e mixer, with no external sources 
of power, there w i l l always be a\ conversion loss from the signal t o 
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the intermediate frequency. On the other hand, i f the non-linear 
element i s a pure reactance i t i s possible, under certain conditions, 
to obtain a conversion gain due to the energy storage from the 
pump. 
Pre World War I I superheterodyne receivers used vacuum tubes 
as the mixing element. With the requirements of radar, the 
vacuum tube was unsuitable f o r two main reasons: 
(a) the t r a n s i t time f o r the electrons from the cathode to the 
anode was approximately of the same order of magnitude as the 
period of the signal 
(b) the interelectrode capacitances were high 
This has led to the development of the point contact diodes 
f o r mixer applications. 
At lower radio frequencies the bipolar t r a n s i s t o r , and l a t e r 
the P.E.T. superseded the vacuum tube i n most applications. At 
present, with t r a n s i s t o r s being produced at the lower microwave 
frequencies, there i s a li k e l i h o o d of tr a n s i s t o r mixers being 
developed. 
Microwave mixer c i r c u i t s can be divided into 3 d i s t i n c t 
types: the single diode mixer, the two diode balanced mixer 
and the l a t t i c e mixer. 
1.3.2 The Single-diode Mixer 
A detailed analysis of t h i s type of c i r c u i t was carried out 
(14) 
by Torrey and Whitmerx . The effects on the mixer performance 
of the image frequency termination, p a r a s i t i c impedances and 
depletion layer capacitance were included. 
I n practice the diode was situated i n a mount on a waveguide/ 
coaxial transformer. The signal and the local o s c i l l a t o r were 
coupled into the waveguide section and the i . f . taken out v i a a. 
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coaxial o u t l e t . Conversion power losses of such mixers were 
approximately 8 dB to 12 dF. 
The fact that the local o s c i l l a t o r and the signal use the 
same input terminals proves to be one of the main disadvantages 
of t h i s c i r c u i t . Although, the i . f . i s at a much lower frequency, 
the reje c t i o n of the l.o. and the signal frequencies should be 
easy but there may not be complete r e j e c t i o n because of the l e v e l 
differences involved. 
1.3»3 The Two-diode Balanced Mixer 
A modulator c i r c u i t of t h i s form has been i n existence for 
a number of years. The c i r c u i t i s balanced with respect to the 
L.O. frequency only, and. consequently i t i s referred to as a 
single balanced mixer. I t i s not balanced with respect to the 
signal, so hence the signal i s present at the i . f . terminals. 
The balance with respect to the local o s c i l l a t o r frequency has two 
main advantages, assuming that the two diodes are matched: 
(a) the local o s c i l l a t o r noise contribution i s minimised 
(b) radiation of the lo c a l o s c i l l a t o r wave by the antenna 
i s reduced 
Van der Graaf ' has analysed the single-balanced modulator 
under d i f f e r e n t terminating conditions. He showed that f o r the 
c i r c u i t shown i n Pig.1.2, with no frequency-selective terminations 
and using ideal diodes, the minimum c.p.l. i s t h e o r e t i c a l l y 9 » 9 
The input transformer and 1.6. feed, at the input, have an 
elegant microwave equivalent i n the 'magic T'. Single-balanced 
microwave mixers based on the 'magic T' have been extensively 
(27) 
used i n receivers. Poundx '' states that an added advantage of 
t h i s type over the single diode mixer i s that a lower local 
o s c i l l a t o r power i s required to obtain the same conversion loss. 
r 
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Using microstrip construction more compact and l i g h t e r 
versions of t h i s mixer have been produced. The designs incorporated 
some form of image re j e c t i o n . C.p.l.'s for commercially available 
mixers are i n the range from 5 * 5 &B to T .0 dB approximately. 
• 1.3.4 The Lattice Mixer 
Several workers^ ' ' have shown that a low-loss frequency 
changer may be achieved by means of four externally-driven r e c t i f i e r s 
connected i n a r i n g (or l a t t i c e ) . The l a t t i c e mixer has been 
developed from t h i s r i n g modulator. The c i r c u i t i s balanced at both 
the signal and the lo c a l o s c i l l a t o r frequencies; t h i s gives r i s e to 
the alternative name of a double-balanced mixer. Neither signal 
voltage nor local o s c i l l a t o r voltage appears, i d e a l l y , at the 
output terminals, and i n p r a c t i c a l c i r c u i t s an adequate degree of 
suppression of these voltages can usually be obtained. A second 
major advantage of the l a t t i c e mixer i s that due to i t s symmetry 
only even-order modulation products are present i n i t s input i . e . 
currents or voltages at the frequencies o f the form (2noQ^ i a J ^ j , 
I n the output the modulation products are^ i d e a l l y , a l l odd-order 
i. e . have the form (2n - 1) tt^ + lO where n = 1, 2, 3 .... 
This segregation of the frequency components to either the input 
or the output of the l a t t i c e aids f i l t e r i n g . 
1.4 Conclusion 
I t has been demonstrated that the performance of a low noise 
receiving system depends on a mixer with a low conversion power loss. 
I n the following chapters low loss l a t t i c e mixers w i l l be 
considered and the effect of diode parasitics on t h e i r performance. 
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CHAPTER 2 
GENERAL THEORY OF A LATTICE MIXER 
2.0 Introduction 
This chapter i s based on the i n i t i a l investigations into l a t t i c e 
mixer carried out by Kulesza x ' 
Previous w o r k ^ ' ^ ' c o n c e r n e d with low-loss r i n g modulator (mixer) 
c i r c u i t s , assumed that each diode was switched by the l o c a l - o s c i l l a t o r 
voltage between two resistance levels, low forward and high reverse. 
The incremental resistance as a function of time wass approximated to a 
square wave. The equivalent networks of these modulators were then 
obtained as sinusoidally varying resistances (eg. ^ T" r cos m tO t ) i n 
• — m p 
which the mixing takes place and to v/hich most of the small signal 
analysis laws apply. 
Kulesza's approach to the analysis of the l a t t i c e mixer d i f f e r s 
from these i n two important respects, f i r s t l y , a sinusoidal l o c a l -
o s c i l l a t o r current was assumed, and secondly, the p r a c t i c a l diode law 
was used. I n the analysis he also assumed a 1 . f . equivalent c i r c u i t 
f o r the diode ( i . e . no parasit i c reactances present). The effects of 
these parasitics on the performance of a l a t t i c e mixer w i l l be discussed 
and analysed i n Chapter 4« 
The image frequency component (2<^ - ^  ) , i s of great importance 
P Q 
i n mixers because i t s proximity to the signal makes f i l t e r i n g high 
frequency, low i . f . c i r c u i t s very d i f f i c u l t . The general theory of a 
l a t t i c e mixer assumes t h i s image component to be terminated i n an 
impedance, Z ^  = "R ^ + j X 2« There are four cases of a l a t t i c e 
mixer which may be distinguished, each one depending on the value of 
the termination at the image frequency. A broad-band mixer i s defined 
as having the input terminating resistance/RQ_ ( Z i ) , equal toi^Rn. (Z_ 2) . 
I t can be shown t h a t ^ i n general, for any broad-band r e s i s t i v e mixer a 
c.p.l. less than 3 dB cannot be obtained. 
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One of the two types of narrow-band mixers usually considered has 
an open-circuit i n the input at the image frequency, i.e. Z ^ =°° . 
The other has a s h o r t - c i r c u i t condition i n the input, i.e. Z ^ - 0. 
These last two examples are impossible to achieve using p r a c t i c a l c i r c u i t s , 
therefore, the general solution must s t i l l i n i t i a l l y be considered f o r 
the narrow-band cases. Another special case fo r the mixer i s when the 
image i s reactively terminated, i.e. Z_g = 0^_2* 
A l l these specific cases w i l l also be reviewed l a t e r on i n the chapter. 
2.1 Practical Diode Laws 
Investigations of point-contact diodes by KuleBza , based on the 
theory that the Junction was abrupt and hemispherical under the w h i s k e r ^ , 
led to the following expression f o r the -forward characteristic of a 
p r a c t i c a l diode: 
kT I 
I r + — In (1 + — ) ... 1 
8 rr I 
q A s 
.Both point-contact and Schottky-barrier diodes, which are based 
on majority c a r r i e r conduction have shown to satisfy the above 
v / l law experimentally w i t h i n 3$« Thus the relationship given i n 
eqn. 1 was the diode law assumed i n the analysis. 
2.2 The Incremental Resistance 
The incremental or slope resistance of the diode i s obtained by 
d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g eqn. 1 with respect to I , where I i s the current through 
one diode. I f the assumption i s now made that there i s a frequency 
r e s t r i c t i o n imposed by the series resonant c i r c u i t at the l . o . frequency, 
then t h i s current, to a good approximation, i s sinusoidal during the 
forward conducting halfcycle and zero i n the reverse d i r e c t i o n . The 
substitution of t h i s current into the expression for the incremental 
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resistance gives the time-varying resistance of the diode, i.e., 
r ( t ) r + r. — ... 2 
8 b 1 + X(t) + X(t) S(t) 
where 
and 
X(t) = X cos^O t * ' P 
S(t) a +1 "between - ^ and + ^ 
-1 between + 2 and +-~ 
i 
X » — E ( i p i s the current amplitude through the diode) 
kT 
r, a —— (the slope resistance at the o r i g i n ) 2.3 The Lattice-Network Equation  
The four diodes of the l a t t i c e are so connected that there i s a 
180° phase difference i n the operations of the p a r a l l e l and crossed diode 
pairs (Pig. 2.1). For the l a t t i c e mixer considered (Fig. 2.2) the 
expressions for the time varying resistances can therefore be w r i t t e n as: 
r ( t ) = r + r, ... 3 
+ S b 1 + X(t) + X(t) S(t) 
1 
B * 1 - X(t) + X(t) S(t) 
Expressions can now be derived f o r the voltage across the input 
terminals ( l , l ' ) and the current through the output terminals (2,2*), 
both i n terms of the input current and the output voltage (these are given 
i n Appendix 7)« These relations may be f i n a l l y expressed i n the following 
R e . 2 . 1 . BASIC MIXER ciRaiiy. 
I o 
c r 
fifi. 2 . 2 . . MIXER, ClRauqf AS M^TWGRK-
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forms: 
v = 1 r, s . s b / A cos n u ) t + v 2— A cos nU>t ... ^— n p n p 
n even n odd 
and 
l => i "5" A c o s n i ^ t - v — A c o s n ^ t ... 6 s c — n p r £-— n p t •u 
n odd n even 
I n a mixer there w i l l be a r e s t r i c t i o n to select only the i . f . 
components, (u? - ^ )» at the output, a l l other components of the load 
current w i l l be ide a l l y shorted out. I t i s assumed that the series 
resonant c i r c u i t i n the input allows only two currents i at the signal 
q 
frequency and i__g at the image frequency to flow. Introduction of 
these constraints into eqns. 5 and 6 gives v as a summation of even-
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order products only and a component at u)^ and iL as a summation of 
odd-order products. The mixer equations at , u? and - ^  are 
q -2 P q 
then extracted and the image frequency voltage eliminated by the 
substitution, v ^ = i_g Z g.. F i n a l l y , the two equations containing 
only the voltages and currents at the signal and intermediate frequencies 
are obtained i.e.: 
i _ 
_ r. K, + v , (K,1 
q q 
i i 
v • V b * ! + v - i ( K 3 ) 2 — 7 
i , = i ( L ) 2 - v . - L ... 8 -1 q 3' rfc 2 
The 'K' parameters f o r t h i s general case are given i n Appendix 7 . They 
are generally complex and are functions of Z 2, the l o c a l - o s c i l l a t o r 
drive (X). and the quality factor of the diode r = —- . 
s rb 
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The solutions of the integrals for the required Fourier c o e f f i c i e n t s are 
(1) 4 given by Kulesza , and at drive levels greater than 10 may be 
approximated t o : 





2 In 2X 7TX 7VX 
Using eqns. 7 and 8, the formula f o r the minimum conversion loss for 
t h i s general case i s given by: 
c.p.l. mm 
1 + 2|K|a cos | + |K| 




K 1 K 2 
K 3 + KjKg 
and 
exp(j 2$) 
An alternative method of expressing the trigonometrical functions i n 
eqn. 9 i s given i n Appendix 1. 
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For the case when j X 2 | > ^ R 2 t i l e * m a g e m a y ^ e considered as-
being reactively terminated and X ^ may he substituted for Z ^ * n ^ n e 
' K' parameters. 
2 « 4 Solutions of the Special Cases: 
2 « 4 » 1 Introduction 
The three r e s i s t i v e cases of image frequency termination 
( i . e . narrow-band open-circuit, narrow-band s h o r t - c i r c u i t and 
( 2 ) 
broad-band) have been considered by Kulesza ' and w i l l be reviewed 
i n t h i s section. 
For a l l three cases the mixer parameters are given by: 
1 + 
c.p.l. . = 1 ... 10 







1 1 , 
The above are the general relationships which w i l l be used 
i n the following paragraphs. 
2 . 4 * 2 Narrow-Band Open-Circuit Mixer 
For an i n f i n i t e image impedance and ideal diodes, the c.p.l. 
may t h e o r e t i c a l l y approach 0 dB at high l.o. drives. An i n f i n i t e 
impedance at the image frequency cannot be achieved i n practice, 
even so very e f f i c i e n t frequency conversion may be obtained even at 
Z„ 2 
low image rejection r a t i o s (defined as — — ) . 
Z i 
The 'K* parameters for the open-circuit case are: 
K l -
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For p r a c t i c a l diodes at high drive levels an important 
relationship between the optimum terminating resistances i s 
obtained i . e . 
4 ^ - 4 . . . 1 3 
R ! ( o p t ) 7 1 
2 . 4 c 3 Narrow-Band Short-Circuit Mixer 
Because of the s h o r t - c i r c u i t at the image frequency, losses 
w i l l occur due to the dissipation o f the image frequency component 
i n the l a t t i c e i t s e l f . Thus the c.p.l. w i l l always be greater than 
that f o r the open-circuit mixer. 
The 'K' parameters f o r the s h o r t - c i r c u i t case axe: 
K X . AQ ( 1 - x 2) 
and 
V Ah 
2i 1 - x ) 
For an ideal diode, also i n t h i s case, the c.p.l. approaches 
0 dB with an increasing l.o. drive. On the other hand, with p r a c t i c a l 
diodes as the drive i s increased the c.p.l., under matched conditions, 
gives i n the l i m i t a constant loss of 7 * 6 5 dB. 
2 . 4 . 4 Broad-Band Mixer 
For many p r a c t i c a l mixers, especially those operating at 
microwave frequencies, the image frequency termination i s very 
( 2 ) 
similar to the signal impedance. Kulesaa ' has also calculated 
the c.p.l. f o r t h i s case and has found, similar to other authors, 
that i t may never be below 3 dB, even when ideal diodes are used. 
2 0 
For p r a c t i c a l devices, as the l . o . drive i s increased the loss 
reads a l i m i t i n g value of 4 » 7 7 d3» 
2 . 5 Conclusions 
I t has been shown t h e o r e t i c a l l y that a high conversion efficiency 
may be achieved with a narrow-band open-circuit l a t t i c e mixer. Using 
p r a c t i c a l c i r c u i t s the lowest c.p.l. may s t i l l be obtained with t h i s 
configuration (eg. aj, loss below 1 dB f o r an image r e j e c t i o n r a t i o o f 
1 0 : 1 using good quality diodes). 
Experimental results obtained from exploratory l a t t i c e mixers att 
2 0 0 KHz ( 1 dB) and 9 0 0 MHz ( 1 . 8 5 dB) were s u f f i c i e n t l y encouraging to 
investigate these c i r c u i t s at microwave frequencies; where there i s a 
demand f o r low-loss mixers i n communication systems. 
The diode p a r a s i t i c reactances have an increased effect at these 
higher frequencies; there i s thus a need fo r the mixer parameters, 
which take account of these parasitics, to be derived a n a l y t i c a l l y . 
Because the narrow-band open-circuit mixer t h e o r e t i c a l l y showed the 
lowest loss, i t was chosen as the c i r c u i t on which to base t h i s analysis. 
The discussion and analysis of the effects of diode parasitics i s 
presented i n Chapter 4» 
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CHAPTER 3 
Prac t ica l Mixer Diodes 
3»0 In t roduct ion 
The information supplied by most manufacturers of mixer diodes 
has been found to be inadequate f o r three main reasons. F i r s t l y , 
there are cer ta in diode parameters, required i n the analysis o f ai 
l a t t i c e mixer, which are not eas i ly obtained d i r e c t l y from the supplied 
data. Secondly, the conditions under which a diode parameter has been 
measured by the manufacturer are not always c l ea r ly def ined; t h i s 
measurement, i n cer ta in cases, may not be v a l i d f o r the l a t t i c e mixer 
appl ica t ion . Th i rd ly , the l a t t i c e mixer requires a quad o f diodes, 
whose cer ta in parameters should be matched to w i t h i n close tolerances. 
Most manufacturers supply quads o f diodes which have not been matched 
to the required degree. The parameters used f o r the purpose of producing 
a matched quad are c l e a r l y defined i n t h i s chapter. The equivalent 
c i r c u i t o f a mixer diode i s considered and the measurement techniques 
are described by means o f which the diode constants required f o r the 
analysis ( r , r , and C) are obtained. Although, i n general, these; 
techniques can be applied to a var ie ty o f microwave semiconductor devices 
only the measurements o f Schottky-barrier diodes are considered, as these 
are predominantly used i n high frequency mixer appl icat ions . 
3«1 Equivalent C i r cu i t s and Diode Laws 
The most comprehensive equivalent c i r c u i t generally accapted i n the 
l i t e r a t u r e f o r the mixer diodes i s shown i n Pig . 3 . 1 , where: 
Ll i s the lead inductance 
L i s the inductance due to the whisker contact 
P 
R i s the series resistance o f the diode s 
0^ i s the package capacitance 
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C. i s the voltage-dependent capacitance o f the junc t ion 
The reactance o f the paras i t i c inductances ( L ^ and L^) i s i n 
most cases much lower than the magnitude o f the other components and 
these inductances are generally omitted i n s i m p l i f i e d equivalent c i r c u i t s . 
Assuming t h i s , the admittance o f the diode at any point o f the charac ter i s t ic 
i s given by: 
x s y j j s 
The above equation can be also expressed i n a general form as: 
Y d = G d + j ^ C d . . . 2 
where, i s the diode conductance 
and C, i s the diode capacitance d. 
I f t y p i c a l values are now inserted f o r the constituent components o f 
the diode and C. i s assumed to be voltage independent then the v a r i a t i o n 
o f the equivalent diode capacitance (C^) can be found as a funct ion o f 
R.; t h i s i s shown i n Pig. 3.2. I n the pa r t i cu l a r case chosen the diode 
J 
capacitance approaches the value o f the package capacitance f o r R.. ^ R g . 
I f R . >> R ( i . e . at low values o f forward current) the diode conductance 
i s given by: 
1 2 2 
G d = _J ,, . . • 3 
2 2 2 1 + u) 2 C 2 R 2 
23. 
2 2 2 
I n most p rac t i ca l cases, neglecting cO C. R" w i t h respect to 
2 s 
un i t y , y i e lds an error less than Also, f o r some mixer diodes 
1 2 2 (eg. GaAs and cer ta in Si Schottky-barrier diodes), =— <<u> C. R . K. O S 
I n sach cases the equivalent diode slope resistance at the o r i g i n i s 
1 
given by —-z—r—— . I t can be readi ly seen that i f care i s not taken 
<* ° j R s 
i n select ing a diode w i t h low values o f C. and R f o r high frequency 
J s 
appl ica t ions , i t s equivalent slope resistance at the o r i g i n w i l l not 
be r^ but some great ly reduced value. 
When considering Schottky-barrier diodes, used i n most mixer c i r c u i t s 
the v a r i a t i o n o f depletion layer capacitance i s small and to a f i r s t , 
approximation may be neglected. For p rac t i ca l l . o . d r ive levels the 
diode capacitance may be considered, to a good approximation, as being 
the sum o f the package and junct ion capacitances at zero bias voltage. 
The theore t i ca l semiconductor-diode equation has been shown not to 
accurately represent the forward current-voltage law o f p r ac t i c a l diodes, 
especial ly f o r r e l a t i v e l y high levels o f forward cur rent . The departure 
from theory may be p a r t i a l l y accounted f o r by the presence of a series 
resistance and to a lesser extent, i n Schottky-barrier diodes, by the 
image force lowering o f the ba r r i e r and an insu la t ing i n t e r f a c i a l layer . 
Instead o f introducing t h i s series resistance in to the diode law, some 
(2 3) 
workers* ' ' have chosen to introduce an empir ica l ly derived ' i d e a l i t y 
f a c t o r ' in to the t heo re t i ca l diode equation. These equations are 
generally accurate over only l i m i t e d ranges o f diode current . 
Kulesza^^ has found from his work on point contact diodes tha t , 
f o r a low frequency equivalent c i r c u i t o f the diode, the forward v / l 
charac te r i s t i c i s given by eqn. 1 (Chapter 2 ) . Both point-contact and 
Schottky-barr ier diodes have been shown to obey t h i s V/l law to w i t h i n 
2 or 3 percent, and, therefore , t h i s i s the law which i s assumed i n the 
analysis . 
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3.2 Measurement Techniques 
3.2.1 In t roduct ion 
I n the fo l lowing paragraphs a number o f techniques are 
described f o r measuring the diode constants. The resu l t s o f these 
measurements are given l a t e r on, i n Chapter 5i when the p r ac t i ca l 
mixer c i r c u i t i s considered. 
3.2.2 Diode d.c. Forward Characteris t ics 
The object o f these measurements was to f i n d the constants 
r and I i n the p r a c t i c a l diode eqn. 1 (Chapter 2 ) . The current s s 
through the diode was measured on an ammeter and the voltage across 
the diode was measured using a high-impedance voltmeter. Average 
values f o r r and I were obtained by taking several such pairs o f s s 
readings. The slope resistance at the o r i g i n ( r^ ) i s obtained when 
I » 0 i n eqn. 1 (Chapter 2 ) , i . e . : 
kT 
r b = . . . 4 
3.2.3 Pulsed Measurements 
The method ou t l ined i n the previous paragraph gave reproducibly 
accurate resul t s f o r the diode parameters r and I at low values o f 
s s 
current . At higher currents because o f heating, the diode's v / l 
charac ter i s t ics change and errors are introduced. The maximum value 
o f current which gave consistent resu l t s coincided approximately w i t h 
the one which produced the manufacturer's recommended maximum power 
d i s s ipa t ion f o r the diode. 
I f a pulsed method i s employed, i n which the duty cycle i s 
chosen such that the power dissipated i n the diode i s much less than 
the maximum permitted power;dissipation, the diode charac ter i s t ics 
can be obtained f o r higher values o f current and voltage. 
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The diode spreading resistance can be determined by introducing 
a known res i s to r o f approximately the same value as r g i n series 
w i t h the diode and measuring the pulse amplitude across the diode 
and the series combination o f diode and res i s to r . 
3»2.4 Low Amplitude a.c. Measurements 
This method was devised to give a d i rec t experimental determina-
t i o n o f the diode slope resistance at the o r i g i n , r^ . Care was taken 
tha t no d.c. current could f low; thus removing any p o s s i b i l i t y o f 
biasing the diode. The experimental c i r c u i t i s shown i n Pig. 3.3. 
A-high value r e s i s to r o f approximately lOM-^-was connected i n series 
w i t h the diode. The slope resistance at the o r i g i n i s then given 
by the potentiometer r a t i o . A low frequency (approximately 100 Hz) 
was chosen f o r the a.c. signal so as to reduce the e f f e c t o f pa ras i t i c 
capacitances. 
3c2.5 The Measurement o f the Diode Capacitance by a Bridge Method 
The aim was to measure the diode capacitance at the o r i g i n 
i . e . 1 = 0 . A universal bridge, Wayne Kerr type B221, was avai lable , 
which unfortunately produced a voltage o f approximately 5V peak-to-peak 
across the terminals. I n order to reduce t h i s voltage and to prevent 
any d.c. current f lowing through the diode, a small capacitor o f 
about 0 .5 pF was placed i n series wi th the diode. The bridge operated 
4 
at an angular frequency o f 10 , and.thus the reactance o f t h i s 
g 
capacitance was i n the order of 2 x 10 . 
The equivalent c i r c u i t at the terminals o f the bridge i s shown 
i n P ig . 3»4» For a bridge which measures the impedance as a series 
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" ( R 2 + x , 2 ) J 
. . . 4b 
where 
= diode capacitance 
X -
^ C d r b 
I .2P2 2 
i + u ; c d r b 
= value o f small capacitance placed i n series wi th 
the diode 
For a bridge which gives the impedance as a p a r a l l e l combination 
o f conductance (G) and capacitance (C), the fo l lowing subst i tu t ions 
are made i n eqns. 4a and 4b • 
R 
G 
2 2 2 G + id C J 
• • • 5a 
x ' = 
U G 
G 2 + ^ C 2 
. . . 5b 
This method gives a precise and reproducible measurement o f 
the diode capacitance, as the accuracy i s p r imar i ly determined by 
that o f the bridge. 
3.2.6 C/v Characteris t ics 
Two d i f f e r e n t types o f C/V p lo t t e r s have been constructed i n 
t h i s department, and experiments were conducted using both to 
determine the charac ter is t ics o f the Schottky-barrier mixer diodes. 
The capacitance-voltage law o f such junct ion diodes i s given by: 
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C. 
C. - C + - . . . 6 
d p / . V v n 
where 
Cp and have been described previously 
C. i s the junct ion capacitance at zero bias 
i s the contact po ten t i a l o f the metal and semiconductor 
n i s a. constant 
° j o V 
By p l o t t i n g a graph o f l ° g 1 0 ( £ — ) against l o g 1 Q (1 ) ; 
d p & 
• n ' i s obtained from the slope. 
3.2.7 Microwave Measurements 
The aim o f t h i 3 method was to obtain the pa ras i t i c diode 
inductance and capacitance (at zero bias vol tage) . Two published 
works ^ ' " ^ have been found to be o f pa r t i cu l a r relevance to the 
measurements o f mixer diodes at microwave frequencies. 
A diagram o f the apparatus i s shown i n Pig. 3.5* I t was 
important that no d.c. current should f low through the diode and 
thus bias i t . The f i x e d 12dB attenuator had no d.c. path to earth, 
as most t h i n f i l m attenuators do, as i t r e l i e d f o r i t s operation on 
the loss o f a section o f coaxial l i n e . 
At the s ta r t o f the project a V.S.W.R. amp l i f i e r was not 
available and thus an a l te rna t ive method o f V.S.W.R. measurement 
was f o u n d . The diode impedance i s high r e l a t i v e to the ^OSl-
l i n e and thus the V.S.W.R. i s also high. The pat tern o f detected 
output from the s lo t t ed l i n e i s shown i n Pig. 3«6. Assuming that 
/ v' V 
the detector i s used i n the "square law" region and I ~ 5 3 2 
then: 
r V.S.W.R. 1 + \ . . . 7 
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d i s defined i n F ig . 3.6 
A i s the wavelength 
g 
Thi,s together wi th the phase informat ion, obtained by shorting out 
the diode, i s p lo t t ed on a Smith*s chart . 
3.3 Conclusion 
The resu l t s o f these measurement techniques w i l l f o l l o w i n Chapter 5i 
where spec i f i c diodes w i l l be discussed together wi th the p r ac t i c a l mixer 
c i r c u i t . 
As a conclusion to t h i s chapter the merits and l i m i t a t i o n s o f each 
measurement now w i l l be discussed. 
The accuracy obtained f o r the values o f r^ and r g from the forward 
d.c. charac ter i s t ics (see 3.2.2) can be bet ter than 5$ f o r calculat ions 
based on three points . The disadvantage o f t h i s method i s that i n order 
to obtain a high degree o f accuracy a larger number o f readings must be 
taken, which resu l t s i n an equally large number o f ca lcula t ions . However, 
a computer can be used to process the data i f these large number of points 
are required f o r high accuracy. 
The experimental methods out l ined i n 3.2.3 and 3.2.4 were carr ied out 
to obtain resu l t s f o r r g and r^ respect ively, and to act as v e r i f i c a t i o n 
o f the resu l t s given i n the previous method. The pulsed method was found 
to produce local ised heating e f f ec t s which d i s to r t ed the pulse shape and 
also resul ted i n non-repeatable r e su l t s . I n the low amplitude a.c. method 
stray capacitances are present at the input o f the F.E.T. amp l i f i e r , across 
the 10 r e s i s to r and across the diode. These have an e f f e c t even when 
the frequency o f measurement i s low. 
Thus i t i s considered that the forward d.c . measurements give the 
most accurate and reproducible method of obtaining r and r g . 
To obtain the diode capacitance at zero bias the measurement must 
be conducted at a low frequency i n order that the pa ras i t i c diode inductances 
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can "be considered negligable. The bridge method gave a r e l i a b l e 
measurement o f the diode capacitance. The accuracy i s l i m i t e d by that 
o f the bridge. 
The measurement o f the diode capacitance wi th bias voltage was to 
give an ind ica t ion o f the va r i a t i on o f diode capacitance w i t h voltage. 
The capacitance at zero bias could not be accurately determined from 
t h i s method as: 
(a) i t was d i f f i c u l t to ca l ibra te the instrument accurately 
(b) the zero voltage point was not r ead i ly discernable 
Two important resu l t s can be obtained from the microwave measurements. 
F i r s t l y , the paras i t i c reactances present i n the diode can be determined 
and the usefulness o f the diode f o r mixer applicat ions quickly assessed. 
Secondly, the slope resistance at the o r i g i n at microwave frequencies 
can be obtained from the Smith's Chart. As explained at the beginning 
o f t h i s chapter the value obtained at high frequencies may be d i f f e r e n t 
than that obtained at lower frequencies. The V.S.W.R. values encountered 
i n these measurements ane high due to the high impedance o f the diode as 
compared to the 50 . f l o f the coaxial measuring system. The diode impedance 
may be more accurately measured using a s lo t t ed l i n e , i f a ^ transformer 
i s placed between the end o f the l ine and the diode. A twin l i n e o f 100 JTL 
charac te r i s t i c impedance was constructed and the V.S.W.R. measured at i t s 
input when terminated w i t h a diode. The main disadvantage o f t h i s measure-
ment i s that only one frequency may be used, f o r which the length o f the 
l i n e i s 4« 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE ANALYSIS OF A LATTICE MIXER WITH DIODE 
CAPACITANCE PRESENT 
4»0 In t roduct ion 
I n t h i s chapter a narrow-band open-circui t l a t t i c e mixer i s 
analysed f o r the case when paras i t i c diode package capacitance i s 
present. 
Before the ana ly t i ca l work i s presented, some methods o f 
constructing equivalent c i r c u i t s o f l a t t i c e networks w i l l be considered. 
These equivalent c i r c u i t s are useful when carrying out analyses o f 
l a t t i c e networks i n general, and have a pa r t i cu l a r importance when 
used i n the analysis o f the l a t t i c e mixer when paras i t i c reactances 
are included. 
Early published work on the e f f e c t o f diode capacitance on the 
performance o f low-loss frequency changers w i l l be b r i e f l y examined. 
4»1 The Construction o f Equivalent C i r c u i t s o f Lattice.Networks 
4*1*1 Linear C i r c u i t s 
I n the search f o r equivalent c i r c u i t s o f l a t t i c e networks, 
B a r t l e t t ' s theorem, i n i t s s i m p l i f i e d form,has been found to be 
o f considerable use. 
B a r t l e t t ' s theorem,^ sometimes ca l led the bisect ion theorem, 
was o r i g i n a l l y applied to an a r t i f i c i a l l i n e section (an i t e r a t i v e 
network) w i t h i n which there i s a pa i r o f terminals such that the 
network may be equated to two equal asymmetric networks placed 
back to back (F ig . 4*1)* I f one h a l f i s removed, the impedance 
o f the remaining network measured at the terminals T^ Tg i s : 
6 — Z tanh - i f T • T ' i s shorted => Z 2 o 2 1 2 sc 
0 - i -
Z coth -r i f T • T • i s open c i r c u i t = Z 2 o 2 1 2 ^ oc 
z T,' z 
z ' [ ] 
T 2 ' 
[ 
i i 
] z ' 
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where Z Q and 0 are the charac te r i s t ic impedance and propagation 
constant of the a r t i f i c i a l l i ne section, respect ively. 
( 2 ) 
Montgomeryx ' has applied B a r t l e t t ' s theorem to a general 
symmetrical network and has derived the l a t t i c e equivalent i n 
i i_ 
terms o f Z 3 and Z 2 . The resul t i s shown i n Fig 4 . 2 . Using t h i s o c sc 
transformation any symmetrical network may be replaced by an 
equivalent l a t t i c e network; each element w i l l be physica l ly 
rea l izable as Z 2 and Z 2 are obtained d i r e c t l y from the components 
OC SC v r 
o f the symmetrical network. 
B r u n e ^ has obtained the same resu l t as above f o r the l a t t i c e 
equivalent of a symmetrical network. He has derived a number o f 
other network equivalents o f the general symmetrical network. 
The inverse o f t h i s theorem, i . e . equating a l a t t i c e network 
t o an equivalent T, also has appl icat ions. F ig . 4 » 3 shows t h i s 
important t ransformation. A f u r t h e r appl icat ion o f the b isec t ion 
theorem y ie lds the networks shown i n F ig . 4»4 (a) and F ig . 4 . 4 ( b ) . 
Thus a series element common to each arm o f the l a t t i c e may be 
brought outside the l a t t i c e and placed i n series wi th the input and 
i n series w i t h the output. By the same argument a shunt element 
common to each arm o f the l a t t i c e may be brought out of the l a t t i c e 
and placed symmetrically at i t s input and output as shown i n F i g . 4«5« 
4 . 1 . 2 Non-Linear Switching C i r cu i t s 
T u c k e r ^ has considered a l a t t i c e o f switches i n which each . 
switch has a series loss resistance, r s , as shown i n F ig . 4 . 6 ( a ) . 
The p o l a r i t y o f the pairs o f switches are reversed wi th a period 
o f i*)p/27f. The components o f the loss resistance may be taken 
outside the l a t t i c e and be placed at the input and output o f the 
l a t t i c e as .shown i n F i g . 4 » 6 ( b ) . 
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I f there is a capacitor shunted across both the switbh and the 
series resistance, th is can be brought outside of the la t t i ce and 
placed across both the input and output terminals as shown in 
Pig. 4.7. 
This last equivalent c i rcu i t i s not applicable when the 
capacitor is situated across the switch only, because during one 
half cycle the capacitor is shorted out. The resultant capacitance 
across the input and output terminals in this case w i l l not be C, 
but rather some function of C and the switching frequency. 
4.2 Early Work on the Effects of the Diode Capacitance 
Previously published work of the effects of diode capacitance on 
low-loss frequency changes w i l l be reviewed. 
Kruse^ and B e l e v i t c h ^ have analysed low-loss modulator c i rcui t s 
with parasitic diode capacitance present. In general, their analyses 
have taken the form of an additional corollary to their or iginal work 
(assuming purely resistive diodes) and were based on the approximate 
equivalent c i rcui ts of the modulator. Although the details of their 
work w i l l not be given here, i t is thought of interest to discuss their 
methods of approach. 
Kruse has considered a r ing modulator with the diode package 
capacitances present. This is shown in Fig. 4.8(a), the equivalent 
c i rcu i t he considered is shown in Fig. 4.8 (b). He then considered the 
effect that these capacitors had on the magnitude of the voltages and 
currents at the input and output of the modulator. 
Belevitch analysed a r ing modulator in which he considered the 
diodes to be perfect switches, i . e . zero impedance in the forward 
direction and i n f i n i t e impedance in the reverse direction, the la t t i ce 
shunted on either side by a capacitance C. This he brought outside 
the la t t i ce and placed symmetrically at the input and output of the 
l a t t i ce (Fig. 4.9). He calculated the change in c.p.1. due to the 
c 
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presence of th is capacitor (2c) present at the input (Fig. 4.10). The 
major l imi ta t ion to his analysis was that there was no way of introducing 
practical diode current-voltage law3 into the expressions. 
(7) 
Belevitcir ' has also considered the effect of diode parasitic 
capacitance on the shunt bridge modulator. In th is analysis he considered 
the capacitance due to each diode (C) to be equivalent to one capacitor (C) 
shunted across the output of the modulator at the useful sideband frequency 
(Fig. 4«ll)- The component values were so arranged that the whole c i r cu i t 
including the parasitic capacitance had a parallel resonance atu)p and 
a high impedance at iOp -u>q. 
In conclusion, low-loss frequency changer c i rcui t s have been 
previously analysed when diode parasitica are present. The approach 
1 
that i s presented here d i f f e r s from the above in that i t employs the 
practical diode voltage-current laws and assumes a sinusoidal current 
drive at the local osci l la tor frequency. 
4«3 The Diode Incremental Impedance 
In Chapter 2 the general theory of a la t t i ce mixer was presented, 
in which i t was assumed that no diode parasitic reactances were present. 
This l . f . equivalent c i rcu i t of a diode may be successfully used in 
mixers up to frequencies in the lower radio frequencies using modern 
1 _5 
practical mixer diodes with the package capacitances < lpF and r : . '^ 10 . 
s 
At higher frequencies, in the U.H.F. and microwave bands, the parasitics 
cannot be ignored when selecting diodes for a mixer application. 
The conversion power loss ( c . p . l . ) , the optimum mixer input 
impedance at the signal frequency, Z^(opt), and the optimum mixer load 
impedance at the i . f . frequency, Z L (opt) , a l l w i l l be functions not only 
of the diode parameters, r g and r^» and the normalised current drive 
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Thus to obtain a mixer with a low c.p.1. at high radio frequencies these 
optimum terminating impedances must be determined with reactive effects 
taken into account. 
The diode high frequency equivalent c i rcu i t was discussed in the 
last chapter. For a modern Schottky-barrier diode the package capacitance 
f a l l s in the range from O.lpP to 1.5pF depending on the geometry of the 
package. 
The zero bias junction capacitance is approximately 0.5pF to l.OpP 
and is to a great extent a function of the metal-sem i conductor junction. 
The package inductance depends on the diameter and length of the wire 
used to make the contact with th i s junction and has a value ranging from 
2 nH to 5 JiH for a typical diode. Added to th is inductance there is 
an inductance due to the package ( i f cartridge or s t r ip - l ine type) or 
to the diode leads ( i f appropriate). 
When a non-linear element is used in a frequency converting 
application i t s incremental (or slope) impedance is perhaps the most 
important parameter in the analysis of the c i r cu i t . 
I t i s assumed, in the following, that the longitudinal series 
resonance at the local osci l la tor frequency (u>^ ) is s t i l l maintained. 
The current through each time-varying impedance w i l l , therefore, 
approximate to being sinusoidal during the forward-conducting half 
cycle and zero in the reverse direction. I t w i l l be shown in section 4»8 
that under these conditions, and when the package capacitance is 
considered, the local osci l la tor power, expressed as a function of 
X and r ' , i s the same whether there is diode capacitance present or s, 
not, provided (2u> C r ) « 1. ' p p s 
In the following three paragraphs various equivalent c i rcui ts 
are proposed and expressions derived from the time-varying incremental 
35 
impedance. Although the analysis presented here i s primarily concerned 
with the effect of the diode package capacitance, the time-varying 
incremental impedances fo r the cases of the junction capacitance and 
the diode inductance are also examined. 
(a) The Time-Varying Incremental Impedance When the Package 
Capacitance is Considered 
The equivalent c i rcu i t i s shown in Pig. 4.12(a). I t i s assumed 
that the package capacitance appears as a non-varying capacitance 
across the series combination of the diode spreading resistance 
and the time-varying incremental resistance of the junction. 
The resultant impedance is then given as: 
where C^  i s the package capacitance 
r ( t ) i s the time-varying incremental resistance, which 
in the case of a la t t ice mixer is given by: 
r ( t ) 
and is the angular frequency component which i s specif ical ly 
being considered ( i .e . iO^, u)_^ or u) ^) when appropriate frequency 
constraints are introduced into the equations containing these time 
varying impedances. 
r b 




( a ) 
•o 
(b) 
7 e O 
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The Time-Varying Incremental Impedance When the Diode Inductance 
i s Being Considered 
The non-varying parasitic inductance iB considered to "be in series 
with the series combination of spreading resistance and time- varying 
resistive element of diode, as shown in Pig. 4*12(b). 
Then: 
Z(t) - r ( t ) + ju>f L 
where L = the diode inductance 
By the application of the bisection theorem, the diode inductance 
can be placed symmetrically at the input and output outside the 
l a t t i ce of diodes. For a narrow-band open-circuit mixer, the 
inductance at the input may be included in the series resonant 
c i rcu i t at the signal frequency when the mixer is "hot tuned". 
The magnitude of the inductance present at the output of the l a t t i ce 
i s , generally, less than the leakage inductance of the i . f . 
transformer. Thus because of th is and the fact that the reactance 
i s low ( in many cases comparable to the spreading resistance of the 
diode), the presence of diode inductance is usually a second-order 
effect when considering th is type of la t t ice mixer. 
The Time-Varying Incremental Impedance When the Junction 
Capacitance is Present 
I n th is particular case the junction capacitance is shunting the 
time-varying resistive element of the diode; the spreading 
resistance being in series with th i s combination. 
For the diode equivalent c i rcu i t considered in Fig. 4.12(c) 
37 
Z<*> - r s + 1 + ^ c. r . ( t ) 
This case is possibly the most d i f f i c u l t to analyse as the 
incremental time-varying resistive element is varying from 
r^ down to small values of resistance (which tend to zero for 
high values of drive, X) . 
4«4 The Lattice Network Equations 
I t i s assumed that the four diodes are identical and are 
current-drive at the radian frequency of the local o s c i l l a t o r , ^ 
The time-varying diode incremental resistances r + ( t ) 
and r__ ( t ) are the same expressions as obtained in Chapter 2, 
namely: 
r + ( t ) = r s + r^ x + x ( t ) s ( t ) 
and r_ ( t ) = r a + r b x _ x ( t ) s ( t ) 
Pigs. 4.13 and 4»14 show the basic mixer c i rcu i t and the 
equivalent la t t ice of four time-varying incremental impedances. 
Referring to Fig. 4«15i "the equations for the l a t t i ce can be 
written as follows: 
38 
2 r + ( t ) . r _ ( t ) | 
- -
2 r + ( t ) . r _ ( t ) 
-
r _ ( t ) -
T+{±) + r j t ) j 
= i 
s 
r + ( t ) + r _ ( t ) + \ 
_ 
r j t ) 
2 r j t ) m r j t ) 
r + ( t ) + r _ ( t ) 
r j t ) - r + ( t ) 
r + ( t ) + r j t ) 
2v t 
(1 + j < 4 C r J t ) ) ( l + j « 4 . C r J t ) ) 
r j t ) + r j t ) 
where i and v a r e assumed to be complex: i . e . s ' 
i s = ^ - « - ( i B ) + o L ( i 8 ) 
v L = ^ U - ( v t ) + j L ( v J • 
w h i l s t v and i . a r e r e s t r i c t e d to be r e a l s 
E q u a t i n g the r e a l and imaginary components i n eqn. 1 (Appendix l ) 
r e s u l t s i n two e x p r e s s i o n s from which we get 
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Similarly on equating the real and imaginary components in eqn. 2 
at 
A - l 
and 
2 ^ 3 ' n ( i q ) " 
b 
- 1 r b 
(v_ x) -
1 - ^ 
b 
iL ( V • • • 6 
The solutions of DQ and EQ are given in Appendix 1. 
Prom eqns. 3 to 6, the following relations are obtained: 
- 6-1 pa> 
• < V J > 
+ ^ D o - l + x > o "^i'] 
where 
the input admittance is given as Y^^ = G i + j B i and 
the output impedance as = + jX t 
40 
The other parameters (normalised with respect to r^) which appear in 
the previous equations are as follows: 
Bl = B . r b G! = C i - i r b 
R X 
I t then follows that 
P P P *T 2 r 2 
r' _ * m * 7 
R ' , A ^ ; 
In th is last equation the input conductance is expressed in terms 
of the diode constants ( r ' ) , the normalised current drive level ( X ) , 
s 
the normalised susceptance (at the i . f . frequency) of the diode package 
capacitance present at the output of the la t t ice (^-^) and the normalised 
output impedance. 
Similarly, 
B- - l£± - T q P 4 . . . 8 
*i X - - B X ; 
— + P 4 
4*5 Conversion Power Loss Under Matched Conditions 
4»5»1 Conversion Loss 
The conversion loss of the mixer is defined as: 
41 
Voltage x Current at id V * i V ( i ,P„ + i i „P4) 2 = q q = q -1 2 0 - 1 ' 
Voltage x Current at (<3 - ^ P i + J v p3) 
Thus Kl 
f 
2 2 P + P r 2 + r 4 
p2 . p 2 
F 2 + JP4 
P l + j p 3 
4»5»2 Conversion Power Loss 
The conversion power loss (or c . p . l . ) of the mixer i s 
defined as: 
available input power at u) 
• N 
cos w. 
a - I i i 
available output power at (u> - «J ) cos 0 t 
where 
^ ( Y . ) P 2 
cos e. = = —5 p -x 







( i + y) + f i ^ ( i + y ) 2 
where, 
42: 
4*6 Optimum Terminations 
Different ia t ing eqn. 9 with respect to y gives: 




2Rl(l H - y) -
2 « ) 
( i + y ) 2 — 
dy 
. . .10 
The assumption is made that the bisector theorem i s val id for 
the l a t t i ce of diodes. A substitution for X^ is made in terms of 
dR' 
R t and thus being obtained in terms of only Rj. and 
dy 
Equn. 10 is equated to zero and the optimum load resistance found 
by solving the cubic equation: 
4-c - 1 
[ RI(opt)] K Rlopt 
. . . 1 1 
K 
I t can be readily seen from eqn. 11 that when no capacitance is 
present ( i . e . T ^ = 0) 
R'opt = -
A, *0 
This is the result obtained for the narrow-band open c i rcu i t mixer 
by Kulesza'^. 
A solution to eqn. 11 i s achieved by Cardan's Method v , and (9) 
f o r T ^>10 the solution is as follows: 
R'opt - / . ^ A2 2 
l x - l 
. . .12 
For most practical microwave diodes ( i . e . r <15.C2.| r, >10\Q.) 
S u 
used in a mixer to produce an i . f . of 30 MH ,^ the condition that 
" ^ . I ^ I O is usually met. 
43. 
Then 
X.' I ( op t ) ~ " C - l 
R AO i 




The o t h e r mixer parameters can now be found by the s u b s t i t u t i o n 
o f R 'opt i n t o the eqns. 7 f 8: 
° i ( o p t ) 
R 'op t 
i + K AQ ...14 
For p r a c t i c a l mixer diodes a t h i g h normal ised c u r r e n t - d r i v e 
l e v e l s ( i . e . X > 10^) t h i s equa t ion approximates t o : 
G i ( o p t ) 
1 2y 
R j o p t y A j j R 'op t 4 
. .«14^ 
Thi s i s the same r e s u l t t ha t i s ob ta ined f o r the narrow-band 
open c i r c u i t mixer when the re i s no p a r a s i t i c d iode package capaci tance 
p resen t . 
Aga in , c o n s i d e r i n g the parameters o f p r a c t i c a l mixer diodes 
eqn. 8 can be more s imply expressed as: 
* 1 r , .15 
Thi s p h y s i c a l l y i m p l i e s t h a t a t the s i g n a l f requency ( ^ , the 
i n p u t susceptance i s equal t o the diode package capaci tance shunt ing 
t h e i npu t t o the l a t t i c e o f d iodes . 
4«7 The E f f e c t o f the Diode Package Capacitance on the c . p . l . 
For p r a c t i c a l mixer diodes at h i g h d r i v e l e v e l s the optimum value 
o f c . p . l . i s g i v e n as f o l l o w s : 
( c . p . l . ) op t < X + ^ ^ o p t + 2 ^ 1 O 
2\2 A. 
A l | R i o p t 
( 1 + i Kopt+ . . . 1 6 
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Th i s express ion i n d i c a t e s t h a t f o r a diode w i t h r* = 10 , X^- IO^ 
and a diode package capaci tance as h i g h as 1 pF, a c . p . l . "below 3 dB 
may he achieved. 
4o8 - The Graphica l Representa t ion o f the Resul t s Obtained i n the A n a l y s i s 
The i n p u t admittance ( Y ^ ) , the load impedance ( Z L ) and the optimum 
convers ion power los s ( c . p . l . ) 0 p ^ are a l l f u n c t i o n s o f : 
( i ) the diode parameters ( r ^ and r ^ ) 
( i i ) the normal ised cu r r en t d r i v e l e v e l (X) 
( i i i ) the diode package capaoitance (C) 
( i v ) t h e s i g n a l f requency (<^) 
and (v ) the i . f . f requency - ^ 
To present a set o f g r a p h i c a l r e s u l t s o f these mixer parameters, 
even over a sma l l range o f each o f these, would "be a vast unde r t ak ing . 
I n o rde r t o g i v e an i n d i c a t i o n o f the magnitudes o f "both the optimum 
t e r m i n a t i o n s and convers ion power l o s s , and how they v a r y w i t h diode 
package capaci tance and l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r drive,- j u s t one set o f 
d iode parameters have been assumed. The diode i n ques t ion has 
•7 
r ^ = 10SX and r ^ = 10 ( these parameters are s i m i l a r t o those o f a 
s i l i c o n S c h o t t k y - b a r r i e r d i o d e ) . 
P i g . 4»16 shows a graph o f "C_^ f o r t h i s diode p l o t t e d f o r a number 
o f va lues o f package capaci tance over the i . f . f requency range, o f 10 t o 
200 MHg. 
-£ , which i s a lso the normal ised i npu t susceptance ( B ^ ) , i s shown 
i n F i g . 4»17; p l o t t e d f o r the same values o f package capaci tance and 
f o r s i g n a l f r equenc ies f rom 0.1 GHz; t o 60 GH?. 
The optimum convers ion power l o s s , P i g . 4«18 , i s p l o t t e d as 
f u n c t i o n s o f bo th the diode package capaci tance and the normal i sed d r i v e 
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p a r t i c u l a r case. I t can be seen t h a t even a diode w i t h a r e l a t i v e l y -
l a r g e package capaci tance o f 2.0 pP may t h e o r e t i c a l l y produce a c .p .1 . 
below 2.5 f o r X>10^ ( f o r the c o n d i t i o n s p r e v i o u s l y s t a t e d ) . I t 
can be considered t h a t a t h i g h l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r d r i v e l e v e l s t h e average 
inc remen ta l diode r e s i s t ance i s cons ide rab ly reduced, and thus the e f f e c t 
o f the diode capaci tance , i n p a r a l l e l w i t h t h i s , w i l l reduce as X increases . 
R ' ( o p t ) , x l ( o p t ) and G i ( o p t ) a r e S i v e n i n
 F i e s « 4.19 t o 4.21 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . As a comparison P i g . 4*22 shows R l ( 0 p t ) 3 1 1 ( 1 ^ i ( o p t ) f o r 
t h i s p a r t i c u l a r diode i n a narrow-band o p e n - c i r c u i t l a t t i c e mixer f o r 
t h e case when the re i s no d iode package capacitance p resen t . I t can be 
seen f rom these r e s u l t s t h a t R' i s cons ide rab ly reduced when even a s m a l l 
amount o f p a r a s i t i c d iode package capaci tance i s p resen t . 
For example, at X = 10^  w i t h no capaci tance , R l ( o p - t ) = ^.75 x 10 ^ 
7 
i . e . R t « 37.5KH f o r t h i s p a r t i c u l a r d iode w i t h r f e = lO ' - J l . When the 
package capacitance i s 0.1 pF, R ^ 0 p ^ j = 0.58 x 10 ^ i . e . R L = 5»8K.fi. 
The i npu t r e s i s t ance o f the l a t t i c e f o r t h e same c o n d i t i o n s i s 
reduced f rom 15KJl(no package capaci tance) t o 2 . 3KH; the c . p . l . be ing 
0.3Q dB. 
Thus when matching the mixer i n p u t o r ou tput t o the r e l a t i v e l y 
low impedance o f a c o a x i a l l i n e (eg. the presence o f a smal l amount 
o f diode package capaci tance may be considered as be ing b e n e f i c i a l and 
t h e c . p . l . t h e o r e t i c a l l y i s s t i l l a low v a l u e . 
4 .9 Loca l O s c i l l a t o r Power 
P i g . 4*23 shows the l a t t i c e o f diodes as ' seen ' by the l o c a l 
o s c i l l a t o r . The c u r r e n t i s r e s t r i c t e d by the l o n g i t u d i n a l resonance 
t o be s i n u s o i d a l a t the l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r f requency; i t s ampl i tude w i l l 
be 2i . 
P 
T h i s then leads t o the r e l a t i o n s h i p : 
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2 y ( t ) 2 i p ( c o s u3 p t ) . Z ( t ) 
where 
^ v ( t ) i s the summation o f the vo l t ages across the diodes 
and Z ( t ) i s the t i m e - v a r y i n g impedance o f the f o u r d iodes . 
v ( t ) 2 i ( c o s u H ) 
2 / > + ( t ) + r j t ) ] 
r + ( t ) • r _ ( t ) 
+ 04^ pC 
a t r a d i a n f requency , u ) p we o b t a i n : 
2 i p ^ K *2 
and are g iven i n the appendix (2) 
2 i 
P 4 ( 1 + 2 j "> p Cr s ) 
2 r g + — 
7TX 
The power d e l i v e r e d by the l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r i s g iven by: 
0 = I V p( rms) ^ ( r m s ) | cosG 
2 i p 
J2 J 4 ( 1 - 2 ^ 0 ^ ) I 7TX 
^ 2 r s 
4 1 
> / • COS0 
where 0 = t a n " 1 ( 2 ^ C r s ) 
0 ft) 4 
4 
2r ' + — 
3 AX ( 1 + 4u| C 2 r | ) 
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2 2 2 
For most p r a c t i c a l cases 4«>p C r s < < 1 
, f2 } 4 1 AX 
wa t t s 
and 
— = 10 / r B X + — X 1 m i l l i w a t t s per nanoampere 
s 
Th i s i s the same r e l a t i o n s h i p t h a t i s ob ta ined f o r the p u r e l y 
r e s i s t i v e d iode . 
F i g . 4-24 shows the t o t a l l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r power p l o t t e d agains t 
X f o r the diode w i t h r B = 10X1- and r 8 = 10 ^ . The reverse s a t u r a t i o n 
c u r r e n t ( l s ) i s ob ta ined f r o m : 
I g i ^ , = J L at. 300°K 
q 40 
For p r a c t i c a l mixers us ing these diodes X f a l l s i n the range 
o f 2 x 106 t o 2 x l O 7 . 
4.10 Conclus ion 
The a n a l y s i s o f the narrow-band o p e n - c i r c u i t l a t t i c e mixer when 
t h e r e i s diode package capacitance present was ob ta ined by equat ing 
t h e f o u r diodes ( c u r r e n t d r i v e n at r a d i a n f requency 60p) to f o u r 
t i m e - v a r y i n g impedances. 
The genera l network equat ions , were then solved by making two 
assumptions. F i r s t l y , t h a t v s and i j . were r e s t r i c t e d to be r e a l 
and any phase s h i f t was associa ted o n l y w i t h i s and v^ _ , r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Secondly, t h a t B a r t l e t t ' s b i s e c t i o n theorem was v a l i d f o r the l a t t i c e o f 
d iodes ; the j u s t i f i c a t i o n f o r t h i s has been o u t l i n e d i n the f i r s t p a r t 
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The mixer parameters were then ob t a ined as f u n c t i o n s o f the diode 
package capaci tance and the normal ised c u r r e n t - d r i v e l e v e l by assuming 
as. good q u a l i t y diode ( r s = 10~^) . At p r a c t i c a l l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r d r i v e 
l e v e l s (eg. X = 5 * 10^, which i s j u s t l e ss than 10 mW o f l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r 
power f o r these d i o d e s ) , i t i s t h e o r e t i c a l l y poss ib l e t o achieve a low 
c . p . 1 . even when r e l a t i v e l y h i g h package capaci tances are p resen t . 
The optimum inpu t and ou tpu t t e r m i n a t i n g impedances are reduced 
t o more p r a c t i c a l l y r e a l i s a b l e values when each diode possesses even a 
smal l amount o f p a r a s i t i c package capac i tance . I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t o note 
t h a t the r e l a t i o n s h i p : 
R ( o p t ) = 7T 
R i ( o P t ) * 
i s s t i l l v a l i d f o r the mixer t e r m i n a t i n g r e s i s t ances . 
As the l . o . d r i v e i s increased the inc rementa l r e s i s t ance o f the 
diode g e n e r a l l y becomes lower than the reactance o f the p a r a s i t i c 
capac i tance . Thus the e f f e c t o f t h i s capaci tance on the convers ion 
e f f i c i e n c y o f the mixer has a g rea te r e f f e c t at low l . o . d r i v e l e v e l s 
(eg . X <C10^). Th i s i s one o f the r e s u l t s ob ta ined i n the above a n a l y s i s . 
The p a r a s i t i c j u n c t i o n capacitance, has not been considered i n the 
a n a l y s i s as t h i s i s the sub jec t o f a separate p r o j e c t . I f a j u n c t i o n 
capaci tance i s assumed t o be a f u n c t i o n o f the b i a s v o l t a g e , t hen , under 
c e r t a i n c o n d i t i o n s i t may be poss ib le t o o b t a i n a paramet r ic convers ion 




AN EXPERIMENTAL L-BAND LATTICE MIXER 
5»0 I n t r o d u c t i o n 
T h i s chapter i s concerned w i t h the c o n s t r u c t i o n and e v a l u a t i o n o f 
a p r a c t i c a l l o w - l o s s , L—band l a t t i c e mixe r . The i n i t i a l aim was t o make 
t h e mixer as s m a l l and as cheap as p o s s i b l e ao t h a t i t would have a 
g r e a t e r number o f a p p l i c a t i o n s i n commercial communication and radar 
systems. 
Lumped components were chosen because at t h e s i g n a l f requency o f 
1 . 5 2 2 5 G Hz these can be made smal le r and cheaper than e i t h e r s t r i p l i n e 
o r c a v i t y components. They also have the added advantage t h a t v a r i a b l e 
components may be e a s i l y in t roduced f o r t u n i n g the mixer c i r c u i t 
resonances in s i t u . 
The express ions g i v e n i n the p rev ious chapter were used i n 
c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h the diode measurements t o c a l c u l a t e the optimum 
t e r m i n a t i n g impedances and the c . p . l . 
The exper imenta l v e r i f i c a t i o n o f the a n a l y s i s by s i m u l a t i n g 
a d d i t i o n a l diode package capacitance was t h e second o b j e c t i v e i n 
c o n s t r u c t i n g t h e m i x e r . 
5 . 1 Diode Measurements 
5 . 1 . 1 I n t r o d u c t i o n 
I n Chapter 3 v a r i o u s techniques f o r diode measurements were 
d i scussed . I n t h i s s e c t i o n the r e s u l t s o f these measurements are 
presented, f rom which the r e q u i r e d parameters o f the S c h o t t k y - b a r r i e r 
d iodes used i n the mixer are d i r e c t l y ob t a ined . 
5 . 1 * 2 The Vol tage-Cur ren t Law 
The diodes chosen f o r the mixer were a quad se lec ted f rom 
matched p a i r s o f wire-ended S i devices (Hewlet t -Packard type 2578). 
L i t t l e i n f o r m a t i o n was suppl ied by the manufacturer except t h a t they 
were s u i t a b l e f o r mixer a p p l i c a t i o n s up t o 2 GHz. 
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Pig. 5»1 shows the forward V-I characteristic for a t y p i c a l 
2578 diode used i n the quad. 
The diode obeys the law to withi n 1 2$: 
3 * { \ ) 
= 2 .63 .GL 
= 4*72 nA which gives r ^ = 5«3 x 10^ 
Pour pairs of diodes were obtained and from these a quad of 
diodes -was? selected to give rg and r ^ within 1 10$. The price 
f o r four such diodes was under £15 at the time of purchase. 
The average parameters of the diodes for the quad were: 





r g = 2.7 X I 
r, = 5 .5 x 1 0 6 _ n 
5 . 1 . 3 Diode Measurements at Microwave Frequencies 
A sl o t t e d l i n e which operated at the signal frequency of the 
mixer was not available so measurements were taken at the frequencies 
from 2.0 G Hz to 9.0 G Hz. The results on diodes type 2578 are 
shown i n Fig. 5«2. The Smith's chart i s drawn as a reactance chart, 
R X 
giving a series equivalent — + j — . 
*0 Z 0 
The incident power level on the diode was 0 . 5 mW; greater 
power than t h i s would have produced errors due to the non-linearity 
o f the r e s i s t i v e and capacitive components of the diode; Less power 
would have caused the detected signal at the voltage minimum to be 
l o s t i n the noise. 
lOOwA 
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The reactanoe results f o r the diode are given i n Table 5»1 








Taking the readings at 2.5 G H- and 3*5 G H , the diode 
z z 
inductance i s calculated to be 3.87 nH and the diode capacitance 
as 0.35 PP« This capacitance was confirmed by an audio frequency 
bridge measurement. 
5.1.4 The Variation of Junction Capacitance with Voltage 
Pig. 5«3 (a) shows the varia t i o n of the diode capacitance with 
reverse bias voltage at a frequency of 100 KH z. The diode measured 
was type 2900 (the same construction as 2578 but with a larger capacitance). 
(2 ) 
The equation of oapacitance v a r i a t i o n with voltage* ' i s given by: 
J S -
n 
where 0^ = package capacitance ( 0 . 1 9 PP) 
C. =» junction capacitance at zero bias (0.47 pP) 
0^  
W = contact potential (0.45 eV) 
F I G . 5.3. (a) T H E VARIATION) OF DJODE C A P A C I T A N C E 
WITH V O J - T A G E . 
2o |8 16 14 12 10 B 
R E V E R S E , B I A S V O Y A G E ( V . ) 
4 
Fic. 5.3. (b) T H E T E R M I N A T I O N O F V. 
o-s 
J 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1. 1 t I 
o-S \ o 
0 - j / I 
4o<j ,0 I 0-45 j 
1-5 
I f l o g 1 Q 
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1 - - J i s p l o t t e d against l o g 1 Q |'c 
P-
the slope gives the factor *n» (0.72) 
dC Errors arise i n determining C. accurately as -TT; i s large jo aV 
fo r V = 0. 
5.2 The Construction of the b-Band Mixer 
5»2.1 The Mixer Parameters 
The optimum terminating impedances and the c.p.l. had to 
"be calculated, using the results of the a n a l y t i c a l work of 
Chapter 4 and the diode measurements, before the mixer could be 
constructed. 
The local o s c i l l a t o r power as a function of X (the current 
drive level) f o r the quad of diodes i s shown i n Fig. 5«4. I t 
was aimed to have a lo c a l o s c i l l a t o r power i n the region of 
10 mW to 20 mW; X was chosen to be 8 x 10^  (equivalent to 17 mW). 
The i . f . frequency of the mixer was chosen to be 30 MHz* 
The frequency of the l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r was fixed at 1.5525 GHz by 
a crystal-controlled varactor m u l t i p l i e r source, giving the signal 
frequency of 1.5225 GHz. . 
Using eqns. 12 and 13t i n Chapter 4i the output equivalent 
c i r c u i t at the i . f . frequency i s 1.21 K£2-in p a r a l l e l with 0.35 pPf 
and s i m i l a r l y from eqns. 14a and 15, the input equivalent c i r c u i t 
at the signal frequency i s 490-^-in p a r a l l e l with 0.35 pF. From 
eqn. 16 i n Chapter 4 the optimum c.p.l. of t h i s mixer w i l l be 
approximately 0.1 dB fo r the narrow-band open-circuit case; 
assuming loss-less resonant c i r c u i t s . 
5»2.2 Practical considerations 
The basic mixer c i r c u i t i s reproduced i n Fig. 5.5. There are 
a number of c r i t e r i a which exist i n the c i r c u i t that must be 
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F i r s t l y , the series resonance at the signal frequency must be 
highly selective and even-order currents must be prevented to flow. 
To obtain the narrow-band open-circuit condition, i.e. no current 
at the image frequency allowed to flow i n the input c i r c u i t , the 
r a t i o of the reactance of t h i s resonant c i r c u i t t o the r e s i s t i v e 
components at the image frequency, present at the input, must tend 
to i n f i n i t y . Fig. 5«6 shows the input terminating c i r c u i t . 
- W |J o 
2u) .n L - 2 
•R 
- 2 ^-2> C 
R 
t h i s implies L 
Fig. 5«6 The narrow-band open-circuit mixer input termination 
I t i s thus impossible to achieve the ideal t h e o r e t i c a l open-
c i r c u i t image condition i n practice. I n most p r a c t i c a l cases the 
image frequency termination w i l l possess a r e s i s t i v e and an 
inductive reactive components. The effect on the mixer performance 
f o r t h i s case i s given by K u l e s z a ^ . 
I f the reactance, of the series resonant c i r c u i t , at the image 
frequency i s low i n comparison with the input resistance then the 
mixer may be considered as tending towards the broad-band case. 
I f , on the other hand, the input transformer i s arranged to 
be part of a p a r a l l e l resonant c i r c u i t (resonant at the signal 
frequency), the mixer may, under certain conditions, be considered 
aB approaching the narrow-band s h o r t - c i r c u i t case. These l a s t two 
mixer c i r c u i t s have also been analysed by K u l e s z a ^ . 
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At the output of the mixer the transformer must be included i n a 
p a r a l l e l resonant c i r c u i t at the i . f . frequency which presents a 
low capacitive reactance ( i d e a l l y zero impedance) to higher odd 
order frequency components. 
The f i n a l requirement i s that the sinusoidal l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r 
ourrent drive through the diodes must be retained. Any imbalance 
i n the c i r c u i t due to either stray impedances or mismatch between 
the diodes w i l l produce a local o s c i l l a t o r break through i n the 
signal and i . f . ports. 
5 . 2 . 3 Review of Suitable Microwave Ci r c u i t s 
F i r s t l y s t r i p l i n e techniques were considered fo r the construction 
(5) 
o f the mixer. A departmental memorandum was w r i t t e n by the: author 
on. s t r i p . , l i n e s which reviewed t h e i r d i f f e r e n t configurations 
and applications. A t r a n s l a t i o n of the mixer c i r c u i t into a 
s t r i p l i n e form was attempted. 
The mixer was divided into parts which required a s t r i p l i n e 
equivalent, i.e. 
(a) the input transformer 
(b) the series resonance at the signal frequency 
(c) the longitudinal resonance at the l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r 
frequency 
Because of the balanced nature of the input transformer, 
t h e o r e t i c a l l y , no l.o. voltage w i l l be present at the signal 
terminals. An equivalent of t h i s transformer i n 3 t r i p l i n e i s a 
hybrid junction. One such hybrid ( a 'rat race') i s shown 
diagrammatically i n Pig. 5«7. 
The signal input at port 1 w i l l have outputs at ports 2 and 4 
(the power being equally divided between the two), but, w i l l have 
no output at port 3 as there i s destructive interference due to 
a 180° phase difference i n the two paths. 
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Similarly the local o s c i l l a t o r input at port 3 w i l l have 
equal outputs at ports 2 and 4, but no output at the signal port 1. 
The series resonance c i r c u i t s were to be replaced by two 
four section Chebyshev band pass; f i l t e r s at ports 2 and 4» allowing 
both the signal and l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r currents to flow but presenting 
a high r e j e c t i o n ( > 1 5 dB) at the image frequency. 
There are two major advantages that s t r i p l i n e techniques could 
have offered, over the lumped components, i n the construction of 
the mixer. 
F i r s t l y , higher unloaded Q's may be obtained i n s t r i p l i n e 
eg. up to 400 as compared to approximately a maximum of 120 which 
may be obtained f o r the lumped components at L-band frequencies. 
Secondly, f r i n g i n g f i e l d capacitances and p a r a s i t i c inductances, 
because of the method of construction of the s t r i p l i n e , are readily 
calculated and reduced. 
Unfortunately, there were two factors which led to the 
abandonment of s t r i p l i n e approach as the method of constructing 
the mixer, these were: 
(a) The equipment needed for the photoresist and etching 
techniques to produce the f i l t e r s with the precise 
frequency response was not readily available, and 
(b) Only "polyguide" substrate (a polythene d i e l e c t r i c 
sandwiched between two t h i n copper sheets) was available. 
This, because of i t s r e l a t i v e l y low d i e l e c t r i c constant 
( £ R = 2 .2 ) would have required i n size approximately 
6" by 2" f o r the f i l t e r s and 3" by 3" for the rat-race 
hybrid. This would have been p r o h i b i t i v e l y too large 
and expensive. 
S t r i p l i n e may be a p r a c t i c a l proposition at a higher frequency, 
or i f a d i e l e c t r i c such as alumina ( £ r = 10) had been obtainable. 
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Construction of the microwave c i r c u i t s using end-loaded 
cavity techniques was considered but the size of the c a v i t i e s 
at L-band would have been too large. One way of reducing the 
size would have been to use a d i e l e c t r i c i n conjunction with the 
cavity. A l a t t i c e mixer has been constructed at 4*5 G Hz using 
end loaded c a v i t i e s ^ . 
Lumped c i r c u i t components were chosen because at L-band they 
can be made smaller and cheaper than either s t r i p l i n e or cavity 
components. The values of the lumped c i r c u i t components were 
obtained using the formulae i n Appendix 5* 
The major l i m i t a t i o n s of lumped components at microwave 
frequencies are: 
( i ) They must be less than approximately ^ i n length otherwise 
they may not be considered as purely lumped elements but, 
rather transmission l i n e s , 
( i i ) There are maximum values of the components which may be 
p r a c t i c a l l y obtained due to either the presence of self--
capacitance i n the inductors or parasitic inductance i n the 
capacitors. I f care i s not taken i n the design, these 
reactances may become dominant. 
I t was found at L-band that approximately 50 nH was the 
maximum inductance which could be r e l i a b l y obtained. 
Tubular ceramic capacitors could produce a maximum of 5 PP 
and s i l v e r mica capacitors with short leads up to 10 pp. 
( i i i ) The spacing of the components inside the metal case (with 
respect to each other and the metal walls) was found to be 
c r i t i c a l . This i s especially true for the series resonant 
c i r c u i t s at the signal frequency. 
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Early attempts at constructing the mixer i n a "box 1.25" X 1*25" 
x 2 .5" were abandoned because of the stray capacitances between 
adjacent components and also with the walls of the box. A box 
1.1" x 2.75" * 2.75" was found to give a considerable improvement 
to the mixer performance. 
5*2.4 The Practical Mixer 
Pig. 5*8 shows the c i r c u i t of the L-band mixer; the component 
values are given i n Table 5*2. 
The capacitors and were low-loss "polyguide" discs. 
This enabled low capacitance values with minimum p a r a s i t i c lead 
inductances to be fabricated. 
As has already been outlined i n 5*3*2, to approach the narrow-
band open-circuit condition the inductance (which i s equal to L p 
has to be as large as p r a c t i c a l l y possible. For a lumped c i r c u i t 
component there i s a maximum l i m i t a t i o n to i t s value. Two such 
l i m i t a t i o n s have been discussed ( i . e . length ^ and reduction of 
self-capacitance). A t h i r d concerns the condition that there must 
be a.sinusoidal current drive at the local o s c i l l a t o r frequency. 
The capacitance required i n the local o s c i l l a t o r c i r c u i t for 
i n series with (to r e t a i n the sinusoidal current drive) could be 
impractically large. For example, i n the L-band mixer = 0 .40 pF 
the additional capacitance which has to be added i n series with t h i s , 
i n the l . o . c i r c u i t i s 10.3 pF. Too small a value of may produce 
a s i t u a t i o n where i t would be p r a c t i c a l l y d i f f i c u l t to obtain a 
large lumped capacitance at these frequencies. 
the longitudinal resonance Now, i f C-, i s small 
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TABLE 5«2 
COMPONENT VALUE DESCRIPTION OP COMPONENT 
°1 1.7 PP 4.0 pF high frequency tubular ceramic pre-set 
°2 1.2 pP 11 11 11 11 n 11 
C 2 1.4 pP I t I I I I I t M I I 
C 3 0.40 pP 
1 " 




10.0 pP silver-mica 
C 5 23 PF lpP "polyguide" capacitor i n p a r a l l e l with 22 pF silver-mica 
L l 6.5 nH loop 0.35" long; 0.067" diameter wire 
L 2 11.7 nH 0.80" long; " " " 
L 3 
L3 
27.3 nH see d e t a i l s below 
V 0.91 pB- 5t 0.0105" diameter wire (unloaded Q = 115 @ 30MHz) V 0.37 /iH I t 0.0105" " " (unloaded Q = 80 @ 30KKz) 
D l - D 4 HP2578 
* both c o i l s coupled with U.H.P. f e r r i t e slugs 
Details of L^ and L^ 





Capacitors Cg and play a number of roles i n the c i r c u i t . 
F i r s t l y , there are paras i t i c diode inductances i n the l.o. path; 
they provide a small variable capacitance which produces a series 
resonance with these. Secondly, they provide a balanced earth input 
for the lo c a l o s c i l l a t o r . By adjustment of the two capacitors, the 
l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r breakthrough i n the signal input was minimised 
( s i m i l a r l y , i n the output c i r c u i t , the l.o. breakthrough was 
minimised by adjusting two f e r r i t e slugs i n the i . f . transformer). 
F i n a l l y , they produce a p a r a l l e l resonance with the secondary of 
the input transformer; t h i s combination when "hot tuned" provides 
a. conjugate match with the input of the l a t t i c e of diodes. 
The input transformer was approximately 3:1 turns r a t i o , 
obtained by the coupling between two p a r a l l e l wires (see photograph). 
The apparatus for the c.p.l. measurement i s shown i n Fig. 5»9« 
Because of the frequency d r i f t i n the L-band t r a n s i s t o r o s c i l l a t o r , 
the i . f . output was displayed on an oscilloscope rather than using 
avwave analyser. The oscilloscope was then calibrated against a 
power meter (see Appendix 4»b) 
The performance of the mixer i s given i n Fig. 5*10, t h i s shows 
a minimum c.p.l. of 2.8 dB at the l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r input power o f 
20 mW. 
As the s l o t t e d l i n e , which operated at the signal frequency, 
was not available a method was devised to determine the input V.S.W.R. 
of the mixer at low power levels of the signal (Appendix 4«a). The 
disadvantage of t h i s method i s that there i s no means of finding the 
phase angle or reactive component of t h i s input impedance. Fig. 5«11 
shows the input V.S.W.R. of the mixer against the l.o. power. I f 
a 3s1 turns r a t i o i s assumed f o r the input transformer, the input 
impedance to the l a t t i c e of diodes (Z^) can be found and i s shown 
i n Fig. 5.12. 
/ 




The Experimental Mixer 
4 o d B MIXER 6d6 
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By changing the signal frequency, the 3 dB bandwidth points 
at the i . f . were given at 17.5 MHz and 42.5 MHz? this corresponds 
to the signal frequencies of 1.535 GHz and 1.510 GHz respectively 
( i . e . a 3 dB "bandwidth of 25 MHz). 
5*2.5 The Simulation of Diode Package Capacitance 
The aim of th is section was to f i nd experimentally the effect 
that additional diode capacitance would have on the c . p . l . of the 
L-band mixer. Small "polyguide" capacitors were fabricated and a. 
matched set of 4 selected to give values 0.24, 0.38, 0.42, 0.60 and 
1.15pF(each value i 2$), respectively. 
These capacitors were placed across each diode of the l a t t i c e . 
The theoretical ( c . p . l . ) opt and R^ opt as functions of X are 
given in Pigs. 5»13 and 5»14« 
Because of the range of R. and R. over which the mixer was 
u 1 
now required to function, the input and output were matched at 
every point when the c . p . l . was being measured. This was achieved 
at iihe input by the use of a three stub co-axial tuner, and at the 
output by a 7r reactive matching network. A conjugate match to the 
input of the quad of diodes was also obtained by adjusting capacitors 
Cg and Cg ; and at the output by adjusting the f e r r i t e slug in 
the i . f . c o i l . 
The introduction of additional diode capacitance also produced 
an increase in the capacitive susceptance as seen by the local 
osc i l la tor . Thus a three stub tuner was found necessary to match 
the local osci l la tor c i r cu i t . 
The experimental results obtained by the simulation of additional 
diode package capacitance is shown in Pig. 5«15« 
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5»3 Discussion of the L-band Mixer Results 
5*3*1 The L-band Mixer Losses 
The input equivalent c i rcui t is given in Pig. 5,16. The 
resist ive loss in the series resonant c i rcu i t (R) is calculated 
from the formula 2 i n Appendix 5* 
At the image frequency (1*5825 GH?i) the series resonant 
c i r cu i t w i l l have an impedance of (0.33 + j 40)r i* The input 
para l le l resonant c i rcu i t w i l l have a series equivalent impedance 
of (93 - 0 169)£*t 'the series losses i n 2L^ can thus be neglected. 
At the current drive of X a 8 • 10 ,^ x is given as: 
t s In 2x - 2 n ,-«, 
2AQ In 2x +7T r B X ^ 
This then give8: 
R ^ = 8.0 
X ^ = 11.1, from which | K | = 0.0628 and JK/^' = 0.25. 
The ( c . p . l . ) opt for th is reactively terminated case is then given 
as 2*44 dB. 
Had the mixer been a broad-band la t t ice mixer a c . p . l . of 
3.6 dB would have been obtained. On the other hand a harrow-band 
short-circuit mixer would have given 3*75 dB. These la t te r two 
cases are given by Kulesza^ and are shown as functions of X for 
two values of j g ( i . e . the practical L-band mixer diodes 
r ' o 0.5 x 10~6 and r ' = 0) in Pigs. 5.17 and 5.18. s s 
Considering a broad-band mixer and non-ideal diodes, as the 
drive i s increased the minimum loss levels o f f at 4*77 dB. For a 
narrow-band short-circuit mixer, as the drive is increased, the 
c . p . l . under matched conditions becomes indeoendent of r ' and in 
s 
the l i m i t is a constant loss of 7.65 dB. 
o 
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I t i s interesting to note how the experimental mixer could 
tend to either the narrow-band short-circuit or the broad-hand 
C2 
case by a simple change of the input c i r cu i t . Had been much 
larger ( i . e . a low reactance at the image frequency from the 
paral le l resonant c i r c u i t ) j the mixer could have been considered 
as approximating to the narrow-band short-circuit case. Alternatively, 
C2 
i f there had been no capacitance present the c i r cu i t could have 
been considered as approximating to the broad-band case. 
I f the losses in the i . f . coi ls are calculated from the 
Q figure results obtained at 30 MHz a loss of approximately 
0.1 dB is obtained for the output transformer. A loss of 0.3 dB 
was obtained by connecting two transformers back-to-back. The 
discrepancy may be accounted for by the lead and transformer 
leakage inductances in the secondary. I f a lead inductance of 
25 nH i s assumed th is gives a value of approximately 0.6 for 'k» 
(the coefficient of coupling). 
A further 0.10 dB loss is due to the presence of 0.35 PP 
diode package capacitance. Another 0.05 dB may be associated with 
the input V.S.W.R. of 1.2. 
Thus the theoretical minimum c . p . l . i s 2.9 which compares 
favourably with the measured value of 2.8 dB. 
5«3»2 The Simulation of Additional Diode Capacitance 
The theoretical results for the ( c . p . l . ) opt. when di f ferent 
capacitors are placed across the diodes (as presented in Pig. 5*-3) 
d i f f e r from those obtained in practice (as given in Fig. 5«15)» 
The major differences between the theory and experiment have been 
accounted for in section 5«3«1. 
For the case when large package capacitances are introduced 
into the practical L-band mixer, there are two considerations which 
have to be taken into account. 
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Fi r s t ly , the theory requires a sinusoidal local osci l la tor 
current drive. With increasing diode capacitance th i s becomes 
harder to achieve in practice when conducting experiments on a 
mixer constructed for only one value of diode capacitance. 
Secondly, the required input and output matching terminations, 
over a large range of the additional package capacitance, proved 
d i f f i c u l t to obtain. 
Ideally, a separate mixer should have been designed and 
constructed for each value of the package capacitance. 
The experimental results did show the expected change in the 
c . p . l . when a replacement quad of diodes, with a higher package 
capacitance, was introduced into the L-band mixer. 
5.4 Conclusion 
The diode constants r , r, , I and C were obtained from simple 
s' b' s e 
diode measurements. These constants were able to give di rec t ly , from 
the expressions obtained in the previous analysis, the local osci l la tor 
power, the optimum terminating impedances and the optimum conversion 
power loss. 
The construction of the mixer using lumped c i rcui t components 
(as compared with either s t r ip l ine or cavity circuits) was found to have 
a.number of advantages in i t s small size and low cost at L-band. A 
considerable amount of care in assembly had to be exercised when using 
lumped c i rcu i t techniques at these frequencies to minimise the stray 
reactances. 
The mixer resulted in a minimum c . p . l . of 2.8 dB which compared 
favourably with a theoretical value of 2.9 dB. The major part of the 
loss being accounted for by the termination at the image frequency 
rather than due to the presence of parasitic diode capacitance (which 
was moderately high for these medium-priced diodes). The image in th is 
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particular mixer, because of the secondary of the input transformer was 
a paral lel resonance c i r cu i t , was terminated in a series combination of 
resistance and capacitance. This was confirmed by replacing the series 
resonant c i rcui ts at the signal frequency by the ones with twice the 
inductance and half the capacitance. This gave a c . p . l . of 2.95 
at the same l . o . power level (X]_ ,^ in th is case was reduced from 
11.1 to 8.6; R[_2 in both cases was 8.0) 
A typical commercially available "low-loss" mixer at L-band is 
quoted with a c . p . l . of 6.5 dBv ' . Thus the mixer has shown a consider-
able improvement in performance over the commercial modelso 
The mixer has a great number of potential applications in the 
commercial, mi l i tary and sc ien t i f ic f i e lds , where low-loss frequency 
changer c i rcui ts are required. The capital out-lay for the equipment 
fo r diode measurements, mixer measurements and mixer construction could 
be low; in fact most of the test equipment should normally be available 
i n electronics laboratories. 
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CHAPTER 6 
Conclusions and CommentB 
6.0 Introduction 
Each important aspect of the project w i l l now he b r i e f l y reviewed 
and comparisons made, wherever possible, with other published work. 
The non-linear diodes are essential to the mixing process and any 
improvements that may be made in the reduction of: 
(a) the spreading resistance ( r g ) 
(b) the reverse saturation current ( I ) 
s 
and (c) the parasitic reactances 
w i l l , generally, also yie ld lower conversion power losses. 
There are, naturally, alternative methods of analysing mixer c i rcu i t s . 
Some of these approaches w i l l be outlined. 
Other workers have obtained microwave mixers with comparable or even 
lower c .p . l . s than the experimental L-band mixer described. The salient 
features of their mixers w i l l be given. 
6.1 The Mixer Diodes 
Research into the methods of diode fabrication and materials 
technology have brought with i t progressive improvements in the quality 
of mixer diodes. 
One of the greatest achievements was the Schottky-barrier diode. 
The Si devices were found to have a lower spreading resistance and a. 
better noise performance than the Si point contacts. The GaAs diodes, 
available commercially only within the last decade, have been found to 
have a lower reverse saturation current than the Si diodes; as low as 
2 J 10 ^ amp. has been estimated'^ as compared to approximately 
—9 
5 x 10 7 amp. for the Si diodes used in the L-band mixer. 
(1 2) 
Some workersv ' ' prefer to specify the out o f f frequency of the 
diode given by: 
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where C . 0 the diode capacitance at zero bias 
and R 
s 
the diode spreading resistance 
For high frequency applications Si diodes are available with 
cut o f f frequencies up to 150 G Hz, and GaAs devices may theoretically 
(2) attain up to 1000 G Hz due to an even lower R and C. . s j 
The introduction of special diode encapsulations, including beam 
lead, and leadless integrated constructions have reduced the package 
capacitance to values less than 0.05 pF. 
The use of the cut o f f frequency (as defined in eqn. l ) as the sole 
parameter used to assess the mixer diodes' quality must be c r i t i c ized . 
I n frequency converting networks i t i s the non-linearity of the element 
which has to be considered (whether i t be resistance, capacitance or 
even inductance), when a comparison i s made. I t is for this reason that 
the ra t io of the diode spreading resistance to the slope resistance at 
the or ig in ( i . e . r ' ) used in the analysis by Kulesza^ is the parameter 
which is chosen to represent the quality of the diode. 
At higher frequencies the diode's parasitic reactances have to be 
accounted f o r . The best way to achieve this is to obtain the time varying 
incremental impedance from the diode's equivalent c i rcu i t and then to 
solve the equations of the network, rather than using f in the analysis. 
I t is interesting to note that had GaAs diodes (which are usually more 
expensive than Si) been used in the L-band mixer, i t s performance would 
not have shown an improvement as most of the losses occurred in the image 
termination. With higher signal frequencies the effect of the parasitic 
6 ? 
diode capacitance becomes more s ignif icant . Using the Si diodes, the 
input impedance of the la t t ice would be reduced and i t may prove d i f f i c u l t 
to obtain the optimum input termination. For frequencies above approximately 
4 GHz (C-band) the use of GaAs diodes, with their inherently lower 
C and r ' , may show an improvement in the mixer performance, s 
6.2 The Analysis of a Lattice Mixer 
6.2.1 The General Theory 
The theoretical semiconductor diode equation has been shown 
by experience not to accurately apply to the forward v/l characteristics 
of practical diodes. 
(6 7) 
Some references are made in the l i terature 1 ' to the diode 
equation being expressed as: 
• a - ^ 
where »n' is the ideal i ty factor found by empirical methods. 
This equation gives a relat ively poor agreement in practice 
especially for high forward currents, as no account is made for 
the spreading resistance. 
The practical diode law as proposed by Kulesza^ was an 
expression for the voltage which is an explici t function of the 
diode current. The mixer was thus chosen to be analysed driven by 
the l . o , current rather than voltage. Solutions were obtained for 
the network equations in terms of the Fourier coeff icients . 
Approximations for practical diode constants and l . o . drive levels 
yielded expressions which could be calculated easily using a 
Blide rule or hand calculator. 
(4) 
Some workersx ' have based their mixer analysis on the diode 
(5) 
equation given by Crowell and Sze ' i . e . : 
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Here t h e d i o d e c u r r e n t i s e x p r e s s e d as a f u n c t i o n o f t h e v o l t a g e . 
S c h n e i d e r and S n e l l t h e n assumed a s i n u s o i d a l l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r v o l t a g e 
w h i c h gave an e x p r e s s i o n f o r t h e d i o d e c u r r e n t as an i n f i n i t e s e r i e s o f 
m o d i f i e d B e s s e l f u n c t i o n s . I f t h i s a p p r o a c h was a p p l i e d t o t h e a n a l y s i s 
o f t h e l a t t i c e m i x e r t h e e x p r e s s i o n s f o r t h e m i x e r p a r a m e t e r s w o u l d n o t 
be so r e a d i l y o b t a i n e d . 
6.2.2 The A n a l y s i s when D i o d e C a p a c i t a n c e i s P r e s e n t 
The e f f e c t o f p a r a s i t i c d i o d e r e a c t a n c e s on t h e p e r f o r m a n c e o f 
m i c r o w a v e m i x e r s has , g e n e r a l l y , r e c e i v e d l i t t l e a t t e n t i o n . 
(8) 
T o r r e y and V/hi tmer ' i n t h e i r a n a l y s i s o f a s i n g l e d i o d e m i x e r 
have c o n s i d e r e d a n o n - l i n e a r j u n c t i o n r e s i s t a n c e ( t h i s case w o u l d 
c o r r e s p o n d t o P i g . 4 « 1 2 ( c ) ) . T h e i r a n a l y s i s a l s o assumed t h e t h e o r e t i c a l 
s e m i c o n d u c t o r d i o d e i / V c h a r a c t e r i s t i c and a s i n u s o i d a l l o c a l - o s c i l l a t o r 
d r i v e . T h e y f o u n d , t h e o r e t i c a l l y , t h a t a t l o w l o c a l - o s c i l l a t o r d r i v e 
l e v e l s t h a t t h e d i o d e c a p a c i t a n c e was t h e p r i n c i p a l f a c t o r l i m i t i n g t h e 
p e r f o r m a n c e o f t h e m i x e r ; as t h e d r i v e i n o r e a s e d , t h e e f f e c t o f t h e 
c a p a c i t a n c e on t h e c . p . l . was r e d u c e d . T h i s was one o f t h e c o n c l u s i o n s : 
o b t a i n e d f r o m t h e a n a l y s i s o f a . l a t t i c e m i x e r i n C h a p t e r 4. 
O t h e r p u b l i s h e d w o r k on t h e e f f e c t s o f d i o d e c a p a c i t a n c e on l o w - l o s s 
f r e q u e n c y c h a n g e r s ( m a i n l y m o d u l a t o r s ) has been r e f e r r e d t o i n s e c t i o n 4»2. 
They a l s o have used a p p r o x i m a t i o n s f o r t h e p r a c t i c a l d i o d e i / v f o r w a r d 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i n t h e i r a n a l y s e s . 
I t i s c o n s i d e r e d t h a t t h e a p p r o a c h g i v e n i n t h e a n a l y s i s o f a l a t t i c e 
m i x e r i n C h a p t e r 4 f w h i c h used t h e p r a c t i c a l d i o d e V / l l a w and a s i n u s o i d a l 
c u r r e n t d r i v e p r o d u c e d a c c u r a t e r e s u l t s f o r t h e op t imum termination3J 
and c . p . l . * s o f p r a c t i c a l mic rowave m i x e r s . 
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Perhaps a more e l e g a n t me thod o f a n a l y s i n g t h e m i x e r when 
d i o d e c a p a c i t a n c e i s p r e s e n t , w o u l d have been t o have used ' K ' 
p a r a m e t e r s ( a s g i v e n by K u l e s z a ^ X A p p e n d i x 6 g i v e s t h e s e ' K ' 
p a r a m e t e r s f o r t h e n a r r o w - b a n d o p e n - c i r c u i t l a t t i c e m i x e r when 
d i o d e package c a p a c i t a n c e i s c o n s i d e r e d . 
The a p p r o a c h t o t h e a n a l y s i s as g i v e n i n C h a p t e r 4 does g i v e 
t h e " p h y s i c a l p i c t u r e " o f t h e m i x e r c i r c u i t f r o m t h e e q u a t i o n s and 
does y i e l d (when p r a c t i c a l , d i o d e s and l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r d r i v e l e v e l 
a r e assumed) s i m p l e e x p r e s s i o n s w h i c h may be s o l v e d w i t h o u t h a v i n g 
t o r e s o r t t o t h e use o f a d i g i t a l c o m p u t e r . 
Any f u t u r e w o r k on t h e a n a l y s i s o f p a r a s i t i c d i o d e r e a c t a n c e s 
i n l a t t i c e m i x e r s must i n c l u d e t h e image f r e q u e n c y componen t . The 
method f o l l o w e d i n C h a p t e r 4 may p r o v e cumbersome when t h e image 
t e r m i n a t i o n i s c o n s i d e r e d and t h u s t h e ' K ' p a r a m e t e r s w o u l d be o f 
g r e a t b e n e f i t i n t h e s o l u t i o n o f t h i s p a r t i c u l a r c a s e . 
6.3 The E x p e r i m e n t a l R e s u l t s and O t h e r M i x e r s 
I n C h a p t e r 5 a lumped c i r c u i t L - b a n d m i x e r w i t h a minimum c . p . l . 
o f 2.8 dB a t 20 mW l o c a l o s c i l l a t o r d r i v e was d e s c r i b e d . A l t h o u g h t h i s 
shows a c o n s i d e r a b l e improvement o v e r c o m m e r c i a l l y a v a i l a b l e m o d e l s , 
m i x e r s have been c o n s t r u c t e d w i t h c . p . l . ' s as low o r even l o w e r t h a n t h i s 
t h e s e w i l l be c o n s i d e r e d i n t h e f o l l o w i n g . 
J o h n s o n x ' has o b t a i n e d a 4*1 dB c . p . l . f o r a s h o r t - c i r c u i t image , 
two d i o d e , b a l a n c e d m i x e r a t 8.6 G H z . T h i s m i x e r was c o n s t r u c t e d u s i n g 
m i c r o s t r i p t e c h n i q u e on an a l u m i n a s u b s t r a t e , and was a p p r o x i m a t e l y 
0.7" by 0.45" i n s i z e . 
A c . p . l . o f 3«1 dB a t 4.5 GHz has been o b t a i n e d by 
( 9 ) 
W r i g h t , Emmett and K u l e s z a ' f o r an o p e n - c i r c u i t n a r r o w - b a n d l a t t i c e 
m i x e r c o n s t r u c t e d u s i n g e n d - l o a d e d c a v i t i e s and GaAs d i o d e s . They f o u n d 
t h a t u s i n g GaAs d i o d e s gave an improvement o f a p p r o x i m a t e l y 0.9 dB o v e r S 
7,0 
More r e c e n t l y a m i x e r d e s i g n e d by D i c k e n s and M a k i ' gave a. 
c . p . l . o f 2.6 dB a t S.6 G Hz . They d e s c r i b e d t h e i r m i x e r as b e i n g an 
" image and sum enhanced" two d i o d e , b a l a n c e d m i x e r ; i t w o u l d more 
c o r r e c t l y be d e s c r i b e d , however , as a n a r r o w - b a n d o p e n - c i r c u i t m i x e r . 
(The ' s u m ' component t h e y r e f e r r e d t o i s t h e f r e q u e n c y component u ^ > p+ 
I t used a c o m b i n a t i o n o f s t r i p and s l o t l i n e s on an a l u m i n a s u b s t r a t e 
w i t h GaAs d i o d e s . 
(5) 
A n o v e l m i x e r d e s c r i b e d by S c h n e i d e r and S n e l l v ' uses a l o c a l 
o s c i l l a t o r h a l f t h e f r e q u e n c y t h a t w o u l d n o r m a l l y be used i n a c o n v e n t i o n a l 
s u p e r h e t r o d y n e . The t w o d i o d e s i n t h e b a l a n c e d m i x e r were used as a 
2 x m u l t i p l i e r o f t h i s f r e q u e n c y w h i c h t h e n m i x e s w i t h t h e s i g n a l f r e q u e n c y 
i n t h e c o n v e n t i o n a l w a y . A c . p . l . o f 3»2 dB a t 3-45 GHz was r e p o r t e d f o r 
t h e m i x e r . 
6.4 F u t u r e Work 
Any f u t u r e r e s e a r c h programme s h o u l d i n c l u d e n o i s e i n v e s t i g a t i o n s 
o n t h e m i x e r . 
One such method o f a p p r o a c h w o u l d be t o measure c l o s e - t o - c a r r i e r 
a m p l i t u d e m o d u l a t e d and f r e q u e n c y m o d u l a t e d n o i s e components i n a n a r r o w -
band w i d t h e g . 10 Hz on t h e s i g n a l and i . f . o u t p u t , up t o f r e q u e n c i e s 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 100 K Hz f r o m t h e c a r r i e r . I t i s p o s s i b l e t o measure s u c h 
n o i s e s p e c t r a o n t h e s i g n a l w i t h t h e sys t em d e s c r i b e d by O n d r i a ^ ^ . 
F o r measurements o f t h e n o i s e a t t h e i . f . f r e q u e n c y a l u m p e d - c i r c u i t 
v e r s i o n o f t h i s equ ipmen t c o u l d be b u i l t . 
Any i n c r e a s e i n t h e a m p l i t u d e o f t h e n o i s e s p e c t r a o f t h e i . f . , 
compared w i t h t h e s i g n a l , may be a s s o c i a t e d w i t h e i t h e r t h e f l i c k e r -j j , 
s h o t o r t h e r m a l n o i s e c o n t r i b u t i o n f r o m t h e m i x e r . I f t h e r e was a 
d e t e r i o r a t i o n i n t h e c l o s e - t o c a r r i e r n o i s e t h i s v /ou ld p r o b a b l y be due 
t o f l i c k e r n o i s e i n t h e m i x e r d i o d e s . F o r f r e q u e n c i e s g r e a t e r t h a n 10 K Hz 
f r o m t h e c a r r i e r t h i s - | n o i s e component does n o t p l a y such a d o m i n a n t 
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p a r t i n t h e n o i s e s p e c t r u m ; so n o i s e measurements above 10 K Hz c o u l d 
y i e l d an i n d i c a t i o n o f t h e s h o t and t h e r m a l n o i s e componen t s . 
The d e v e l o p m e n t o f l o w - l o s s m i x e r s a t X (6.2 GHz - 10.9 G H$) and 
even up t o Q (33 G Hz - 46 G t^) f r e q u e n c y bands w o u l d be a w o r t h w h i l e 
p r o j e c t . I n l o n g d i s t a n c e c o m m u n i c a t i o n sys t ems , h i g h e r f r e q u e n c i e s i n 
X and J (up t o 17.25 G H z ) a r e b e i n g demanded as i t i s p o s s i b l e t o 
i 
t r a n s m i t more c h a n n e l s a t t h i s i n c r e a s e d f r e q u e n c y . A more s e n s i t i v e 
r e c e i v e r a t t h e s e and any o t h e r c o m m u n i c a t i o n f r e q u e n c i e s b r i n g s w i t h 
i t an i m p r o v e d p e r f o r m a n c e o f t h e sys tem and t h e p o s s i b i l i t y o f a n 
i n c r e a s e d r a n g e o f r e c e p t i o n . The s h o r t e r w a v e l e n g t h s e n a b l e h i g h e r 
d e f i n i t i o n r a d a r sys tems t o be b u i l t . A m i x e r w i t h a . l o w e r l o s s w o u l d 
i m p r o v e t h e r a n g e and p e r f o r m a n c e o f t h e s e . 
6.5 C o n c l u s i o n 
The i m p o r t a n c e o f a l o w - l o s s m i x e r i n r a d a r and l o n g d i s t a n c e 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n sys tems c a n n o t be o v e r e m p h a s i s e d . I t was shown i n s e c t i o n 1.0 
t h a t f o r a r e c e i v e r t h a t c o n s i s t e d b a s i c a l l y o f a m i x e r f o l l o w e d by an 
i . f . a m p l i f i e r , t h e n o i s e f i g u r e ( and hence t h e s e n s i t i v i t y ) o f such a. 
sys tem i s d i r e c t l y p r o p o r t i o n a l t o t h e c o n v e r s i o n - p o w e r - l o s s o f t h e m i x e r . 
F o r a p u r e l y r e s i s t i v e m i x e r a c . p . l . b e l o w 3 dB canno t be o b t a i n e d 
w i t h a b r o a d - b a n d m i x e r c i r c u i t . The n a r r o w - b a n d o p e n - c i r c u i t l a t t i c e 
m i x e r t h e o r e t i c a l l y g i v e s t h e maximum c o n v e r s i o n e f f i c i e n c y . A l t h o u g h 
an i n f i n i t e impedance a t t h e image f r e q u e n c y c a n n o t be a c h i e v e d i n p r a c t i c e , 
a; l ow c . p . l . may be o b t a i n e d even a t l o w image r e j e c t i o n r a t i o s . 
The e f f e c t o f d i o d e p a r a s i t i c s o n t h e p e r f o r m a n c e o f mic rowave m i x e r s 
u s i n g p r a c t i c a l d i o d e s has n o t been p r e v i o u s l y i n v e s t i g a t e d i n any g r e a t 
d e t a i l . The i m p o r t a n c e o f an a n a l y t i c a l a p p r o a c h t o t h e p r o b l e m must be 
s t r e s s e d . The r e s u l t s o b t a i n e d i n s e c t i o n 4«6 show t h a t even a s m a l l 
amount o f package c a p a c i t a n c e ( e g . 0.1 pP) can r e d u c e R/. ( o p t ) c o n s i d e r a b l y 
( b y a f a c t o r o f 6.5 f o r t h i s c a s e ) . Any a t t e m p t t o f i n d t h e op t imum 
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" t e r m i n a t i o n s "by an e m p i r i c a l method c o u l d be t i m e consuming and may n o t 
g i v e t h e u n i q u e ( c . p . l . ) o p t . P a r a s i t i c d i o d e i n d u c t a n c e was shown i n 
s e c t i o n 4«3 t o be o f a s e c o n d a r y i m p o r t a n c e as compared t o t h e c a p a c i t a n c e 
as i t may be i n c l u d e d i n t h e r e s o n a n t c i r c u i t s . The e f f e c t o f t h e d i o d e 
c a p a c i t a n c e on t h e c . p . l . was more p r o n o u n c e d a t l o w l . o . d r i v e s 
( i . e . X <10^). A t h i g h e r l . o . power l e v e l s , used i n p r a c t i c a l m i x e r s , 
t h e t e r m i n a t i o n o f t h e image f r e q u e n c y may have a g r e a t e r c o n t r i b u t i o n t o 
t h e l o s s ( t h i s was t h e case i n t h e L - b a n d m i x e r ) . 
Lumped c i r c u i t s o f f e r e d an advan tage i n t h e c o n s t r u c t i o n o f t h e 
e x p e r i m e n t a l m i x e r as t h e y w e r e i n e x p e n s i v e and s m a l l i n s i z e . A t h i g h e r 
f r e q u e n c i e s s t r a y r e a c t a n c e s become more i m p o r t a n t . a n d c a v i t y c i r c u i t s o r 
t h i c k o r t h i n f i l m t e c h n i q u e s w o u l d have t o be e m p l o y e d . To o b t a i n an 
e x p e r i m e n t a l v e r i f i c a t i o n o f t h e e f f e c t s o f d i o d e c a p a c i t a n c e a s e p a r a t e 
m i x e r w o u l d have t o be b u i l t f o r each v a l u e o f c a p a c i t a n c e . 
I n t h e m i x e r s d e s c r i b e d i n p a r a g r a p h 6.3 ( e x c l u d i n g t h e l a t t i c e ) 
a m a j o r p a r t o f t h e r e s e a r c h and d e v e l o p m e n t e f f o r t has been d i r e c t e d 
t o w a r d s t h e t e c h n o l o g y o f f a b r i c a t i n g t h e mic rowave c i r c u i t s . The r e s u l t s 
o b t a i n e d w i t h t h e m i x e r d e s c r i b e d i n C h a p t e r 5 ( i . e . 2.8 dB c . p . l . a t 
1.5 G H z ) and 3«i dB a t 4^5 G Hz ^ have shown t h a t l o w - l o s s m i x e r s may 
be o b t a i n e d u s i n g a l a t t i c e o f d i o d e s i n c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h r e a d i l y 
c o n s t r u c t e d lumped o r c a v i t y c i r c u i t s . 
I t i s t h e i n h e r e n t b a l a n c e d c o n f i g u r a t i o n o f t h e l a t t i c e m i x e r , 
t o g e t h e r w i t h t h e s e p a r a t i o n o f t h e even o r d e r f r e q u e n c y components t o 
t h e i n p u t o f t h e l a t t i c e and odd o r d e r components t o t h e o u t p u t , t h a t a i d s 
c o n s t r u c t i o n and f i l t e r i n g . 
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8 . THE APPENDICES 
8 . 1 A p p e n d i x 1 The G e n e r a l F o u r i e r C o e f f i c i e n t s 
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A cos n « ? t Z _ n p 
n odd 
$ e ( i s ) - j £ A ; C O S n J t - d \ C 2 r b A^ cos n ^ . K , ( v J 
n even n even J 
+ 2 u \ C ^ L v ( ^ ) 
and 
7 B cos n i O t 
n p 
» t> nodd 
/ D cos nvj 
£•—• n i 
^ b n even 
X E n 0 0 8 " ^ " ^ 2 ° 2 r b 2 inK) 
n even J 





X ( t ) cos n lO t . d i d t 
v ' • P P 
1 + 2 r ^ £ l + X ( t ) S ( t f l 











1 + 2 r ' Cl + X ( t ) S(t)] 
G e n e r a l l y f o r t h e i n t e g r a l : 
r 2 
cos x d x 
a + b cos x 
The s o l u t i o n i s g i v e n by B o i s ^ a s : 
d x 
a + b cos x 
d x + — I co s x dx 
The s o l u t i o n t o t h e i n t e g r a l : 
d x 
a + b cos x ( a 2 - b 2 ) * 
i t a n 
- 1 
a - b 
a + b 
t a n f o r a > b 
and 
( t 2 - a ¥ 
I n ' 
( b + a ) * + ( b - a ) » t a n | 
[ ( b + a)5" - ( b - a ) * t a n | ; 
f o r a < b 
The s o l u t i o n f o r B^ i s t h u s g i v e n b y : 
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a n d , 
B V. S 
r* X ( 4 r ' 2 X 2 - 1) 
1 I n / 2 r ' X + 
L 3 
( 4 r ; 2 X 2 - l ) * 
1 
+ — 
2 r ' X 7T 
s ./ 




2 ( 1 + X c o s u ) p t S ( t ) ) d * > p t 





' 2 1 + 2X c o s i O t S ( t ) d«0 t 
1 + 2 r ' X c o n t . S ( t ) 
n s P w 
The s o l u t i o n s t o t h e above i n t e g r a l s a r e f o u n d by t h e same a p p r o a c h as 
f o r B , . F o r r ' < 1 0 ~ 3 and X > 1 0 3 
i s ' 
E r t = — 
s 
1 -
4 r ; 2 X 2 ) ^ 
t a n - 1 
1 - 2 r ' X 
3 
1 + 2 r ' X 
s 
l> 2 r ' X 
8 
1 -
fl(4r;2 X 2 - 1 ) * 
i I n / 2 r ' X  L 3 
z . • 2 „ 2 
+ < 4 r s X 1) 2 r X > 1 s 
8 1 
8 « 2 A p p e n d i x 2 The F o u r i e r C o e f f i c i e n t s f o r t h e L o c a l O s c i l l a t o r C i r c u i t 
3_ 
n 2 r 
2 * ( 1 + 2 j ^ p C r g ) 
\J 
2 
( 1 - 2 r ' a ) 
a + X ( t ) . S ( t ) 
+ 2 r ' 6LU) t 
P 
where a = 
1 + J ^ p ^ b 
1 + 2 j u > C r p s 
F o r most p r a c t i c a l cases 2 r ' / a / « 1 
s 
Thus 
( 1 + 2 j a p C r 8 ) 





" 2 : 
dU> t 
P 
a + X ( t ) . S ( t ) 
( 1 + 2 j u > p C p B ) 
2 R = ! + O 9 -
TV (X* - a * ) * \ 
/ 4 X 2 -
l n 
S i m i l a r l y 
02 - • 





c o s 2"? t 
P 
a + X ( t ) . S ( t ) 
I n -
Uxd - a ' 




X 2 7 V X 2 ( X 2 - a 2 ) 2 \ a:. 
F o r p r a c t i c a l v a l u e s : 
8 





8.3 A p p e n d i x 3 Summation o f t h e F o u r i e r C o e f f i c i e n t s 
I n t r o d u c t i o n 
One a p p r o a c h t o an a n a l y t i c a l s o l u t i o n o f t h e e f f e c t o f t h e d i o d e 
c a p a c i t a n c e on t h e p e r f o r m a n c e o f an o p e n - c i r c u i t l a t t i c e m i x e r r e q u i r e d 
t h e s o l u t i o n o f : 
n = 0 
f o r n = 0 , 2 , 4 . . . ( e v e n ) 
A l t h o u g h , t h e r e was f o u n d t o he an e r r o r i n one o f t h e a s s u m p t i o n s and. 
t h e a n a l y s i s abandoned; t h e s o l u t i o n t o t h e p r o b l e m y i e l d s an e l e g a n t 
answer w h i c h may be o f use t o f u t u r e w o r k . 
S o l u t i o n 
F o r n = 0 
we have 






1 + X ( t ) . S ( t ) 
The s o l u t i o n i s : 
A„ 2 r ' + — I n 2X 
S * X 




cos nu3 t 
D iiO t 
1 + X ( t ) . S ( t ) p 
8 3 
The i n t e g r a n d i s e x p r e s s e d as a power s e r i e s o f t h e f o r m : 
cos" 1 M) t 
1 + X ( t ) 
These t e r m s can be e x p r e s s e d a s : 
i c ( - n m 1 1 
- X m - 1 c o s m - 1 u ) t - X m - 2 c o s m - 2 ^ t + X m - 3 c o s m - 3 t O t - . . . + — 
p p p 
V 1 + X COS uJ t 
p J 
As X ^ 10 3 o n l y i n t e g r a l s m u l t i p l i e d by t h e h i g h e s t t e r m i n X , 
1 
w h i c h i s —, a r e c o n s i d e r e d f o r t h e e v a l u a t i o n . 
The c o e f f i c i e n t s c a l c u l a t e d by t h i s m e t h o d , up t o and i n c l u d i n g A ^ Q , 
a r e shown b e l o w : 
8 4 
A = — - — I n 2X 
A X A X 
4 32 
A . — I n 2X -
A X 3*X 
184 4 
15*X AX 
Ag = - — I n 2X 
4 1408 
AQ = — I n 2X -
0 " A X 105AX 
4504 4 
A , n = - — I n 2X 
315AX A X 
T o g e t h e r w i t h A Q , t h e c o e f f i c i e n t s f o r m a s l o w l y c o n v e r g i n g s e r i e s w h i c h 
(2> 
can be summed t o i n f i n i t y u s i n g S u l e r *s t r a n s f o r m a t i o n 
As a r e s u l t : 
1 
An = 2 r ' + -n s x 
n«0 ,2,4 even 
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8*4 Appendix 4 Measurement Techniques 
(a) Measurement of v . S.W.R. at low power levels 
(by the return loss method) 
A s lo t ted l i n e , which operated at the signal frequency was not avai lable ; 
so another method had to be devised f o r the measurement o f the input 
V.S.W.R. o f the mixer. The Apparatus i s shown i n Pig. A.1. The 
10 dB attenuator was found necessary to prevent any r e f l e c t i o n s between 
the spectrum analyser and the dual d i r e c t i o n a l coupler. 
A comparison o f the power levels at the two ports o f the d i r e c t i o n a l 
coupler was obtained using the switched i . f . attenuators o f the spectrum 
analyser. In t e rpo la t ion was possible between the 1 dB steps o f the 
attenuator. The magnitude o f the r e f l e c t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t i s given by: 
r Pr 
Pi 
where Pr r e f l ec t ed power 
P i incident power 




The V.S.W.R. i s then given by: 
V.S.W.R. 
i+ |r | 
i - | r | 












FlG. A». T H E MEA&UftE.MEM'J" O F T H E INPUT V.S .W . f c . 
V.H-F- OSCILLATOR 
( a ) 
(b) 
• I • • T • I • - SCOpE 
CO 
V.H.P. OScjUj^ TtoR. 
lodB 
W (3) 
e -• I • PoW£g MET£R 
( 0 
F I G . A 5 . TH& C A U 6 * A T I O N O F TH£ J . P O W E R 
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(b) Ca l ibra t ion of the i . f . power measuring system 
Errors i n the c . p . l . measurements, at the s tar t o f the experimental 
work, were found to be due to errors i n the ca l i b r a t i on o f the i . f . power 
measuring system. I t i s thus thought important enough to warrant a . 
short section on t h i s measurement. 
The measuring apparatus i s shown diagrammatically i n F i g . A . 3 ( i ) . 
The U.H.P. o s c i l l a t o r had a pis ton attenuator output which was not a 
50O-impedance. The pis ton attenuator was adjusted to give the required 
peak to peak display on the osci l loscope. The power l eve l at the input 
o f attenuator 3 was ^ 10 /iW and could not be r e l i a b l y measured on the 
most sensi t ive range of the power meter. The power, instead, was measured 
at the output o f attenuator 1, and from an accurate c a l i b r a t i o n o f 
attenuator 2, the power at the input o f attenuator 3 o f the i . f . power 
measuring equipment could then be calculated. 
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A.5 Appendix 5 Lumped C i r c u i t Formulae 
The inductance o f a s t ra igh t wire i s given to a good approximation byi"^ 
' L - 5.08 • 10~ 3 I • 
At 
I n — - 1 \ j}R . . . 1 
where 
4. i s i t s length i n inches 
d i s i t s diameter i n inches 
The resistance o f a round copper wire as a frequency of f. H 
z 
ohms/cm . . . 2 
83.2 • f " • 10" 9 
a « • • . . - . . « • . . . . 
d 
where 
d i s the diameter i n cms 
The capacitance o f two p a r a l l e l plates i s given as 
A-




A = area o f plates i n cm 
d = separation of the plates i n cms. 
Sr = d i e l e c t r i c constant o f the d i e l e c t r i c 
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A. 6 Appendix 6 The ' K ' Parameter Solution 
I n the f o l l o w i n g , the analysis, o f the narrow-band open-circui t l a t t i c e 
mixer (when diode package capacitance i s present), i s considered using 
'K» parameters. 
Eqns. 1 and 2 o f Chapter 4 have to "be solved to obtain the K parameters 
as f o l l o w s : 
\ = \ r b K l + V - l ( K / 
* - l - \ ^ - V - l 7 K 2 
r b 
where 
K 3 - ( K q ) * ( K ^ 






1 + 2r* X cos u> t . S ( t ) d i J t s p K ' p 
( l + j u ) C r , ) + X ( l + j 2 < ^ C r ) cos t S( t ) 
2 7 T ( 1 + j 2 u ) q G r s ) 
( l - 2 r ; b ) 
2 r * + - , . , 2 V * l n 
4 X - b 
7T(X' - b£)< 
where. 
1 + ^ q C l b 
1 + j 2 l O q C r s 




X cos u) t d oO t 
P P 
( 1 + j t O C r ) + X ( l + j 2-0 Cr ) cos u> t . S(t) 
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7 r ( l + A 2iO C r ^ 
2 -
4X 
l> r 1 - 2r ' b 
s 
X L TV (X 2 - b 2 ) * 
4 X 2 ~ b ) 
In 
/ 4 T\ For p r ac t i oa l dr ive levels ( i . e . between 10 and 10 ; t h i s becomes: 
( V 1 7V(1 + j 2*> CtJ 
1 
7T 




( l + j i O _ 1 C r b ) + X ( l + j 2«0_x C r f l ) cosu? t . S ( t ) 
r d d* 
2 - + 
(1 + j 2 i i > 1 C r ^ (_ 4X X (X - d ^ ) 2 \ d 
/ « 2 1 - 2 r s ' d / 4X- - d 
~2 l n l ' 
where 
1 + j i-O^ C r f e 
1 + j 2 u ) x Cr s 
Again, f o r p rac t i ca l dr ive levels : 
( K _ l ) 





du> t P 
2' 
1 + X coscO t . 3 ( t ) 
P 





X cosw5 t 
P 
^ 1 + X cos u> t . S ( t ) 
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For p r ac t i ca l dr ive levels and p rac t i ca l mixer diodes ( i . e .
 r
s-<C 
K . = 2 + j io , C r. 
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8»7 Appendix 7 The General Theory o f a La t t i ce Mixer 
The mixer-network equations i n terms o f the time varying resistances-
are: 
s B 
2 r + ( t ) r _ ( t ) 
r + ( t ) + r _ ( t ) 
+ v . 
M t ) - r + ( t ) 
r + ( t ) + r j t ) 
. . . 1 
r j t ) - r + ( t ) 
r + ( t ) + r _ ( t ) 
- v. 
r + ( t ) + r _ ( t ) 
. . . 2 
On subs t i tu t ion f o r the t ime-varying resistances, and f o r r ' < 10 3 , 
3 
eqns. 1 and 2 approximate t o : 
i r , / 2r ' + s b < s 1 + X ( t ) S(t) 
+ y 
x(t) 
1 [ l + x(t) s(t)J 
i = i 1 
L S 
X ( t ) 
1 + x(t) s(t). 
- v,. — I 2 -
1 + X( t ) S(t)J 
The general ' K 1 parameters are: 
AQ fZl' + (1 - x 2 ) } 
(zl 2 + 1) 
Al £ 1 
2
 + 1 + IT 
(Z_ ? + 1) 
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A i \ 2 f zls + U - * ) ) 2 
where 
Z -2 ' 
-2 and 
2 A, 
The fo l lowing expressions a id the ca lcu la t ion of the ( c . p . l . ) . 
opx 




- * p i - l -
4 ^ + 4 i -
i t * 
where.-
J3 = tan -1 -2 
Rl" + 2(1 - x ) 
and 
tan 
X " -1 -2 
R l 2 + 1 
tan -1 
H " + ( 1 * 2 ) 
" si • I : E 
1 5 MOV 1975 
Si T t? I* , 
Li>- ARl. 
